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exultant thought) I may be approaching a phenomenal solution of the
world’s most momentous, most mysterious problem!
A C u apter op A utobiography .— B y R o bert D a l e O wen .
Feeling thus, it amazed me to observe with what light indifference the
other assistants at this astounding experienoe looked upon the matter.
(From the “ Atlantic Monthly,” November.)
It was a quarter of a oentury after the time when I had ihooted tho They went away wondering, perplexed indeed; but wonder and perOrthodoxy of New York by proaohing Seoulariim, and had dreamed ploxity appeared to fade out without practioal result in a week or two.
dreame, and published them, of national industrial Bohools that were I doubt whether, after the lapse of a month, any of them adverted to
the inoident at ail, exoept, perhaps, in the way of relating to inoredulous
to dissipate poverty and to regenerate a superstitious world. I had
listeners of a winter evening that very odd ooinoidence about three gold
been representative in the State Legislature, member of Congress,
delegate to the Constitutional Convention of Indiana; and had finally headed pins and a maid and cook. A numerous class of men, illogical
or indifferent, seem inoapablo of realising the relative importanoe of
been appointed to represent my adopted country at a foreign court.
During all that period, though my thoughts had beon chiefly new and unexpected things as they come to light.
Was it a ohance coincidence ? A; Boon as I had Batis8od myself, paBt
engrossed by publio affairs, they had turned from time to time to
religion; and the theoretical opinions of earlier years had insensibly all doubt, that everything had occurred in good faith, that query sug
undergone some ohange, I had gradually reached the conclusion that gested itself. If the written answer had been “ Elizabeth," such a
our consciousness enables ub to oonoeive of a great Originating Mind; solution might have been aocepted; since, among a dozen of the most
common female names, tbat of Elizabeth would probably be inoluded';
that suoh a Supremo Intelligence must be benevolent, and that it
and if so, the ohanoes against a oorreot answer were only twelve to one.
would ho well for man if he could obtain certain proof of a life to
come. Then J began to hope that there inigbt he suoh proof; though, But who or what was it that went, out of its way to give suoh a round
so far, I had failed to find it in historical documents, saored or about answor to a Bimple question ? How inoredible, how difficult oven
to imagine that any agency other than a thinking entity oould have
profane.
selected so unexpected a form of reply! And if there was an oxternal
I had beon two years and a half rcsidont in picturesque and stand
still Naples, where, ei06pl to the privileged foroigner, all spiritual intelligence involved, how intensely interesting the field of inquiry thus
Btudies were forbidden. I hud heard of the “ Roohesler Knockinge,” disclosed!
Excited hut unconvinced, I went to work in good earnest, devoting
wondering what supreme folly would come up next; and though, in
my entire leisure to the study that had opened beforo me. We had, of
passing through London on the way to Italy, my good father, recently
convinoed that spiritual manifestations were a reality, had taken me course, no professional mediums; nor, though I found among our
acquaintances three ladies and two gentlemen who had more or less of
to two or three sittings, I sw nothing thero to ohange my opinion
the mediumistio gift—the lady who had written at the Russian
that it was all imposture or self-delusion.
minister’s having the most—wero any of them of much foroe; not ap
Then it was—in my fifty-filth year, at about the same age when
proaching in power others whom I had met since. And, all inex
Swedenborg turned from scienoe to Spiritualism—that there came to
perienced, we had to grope our wav.
me by what men are wont to oall chance, one of those experiences,
Howover, in sixteen months I had held two hundred sittings, of
trivial at first sight, whioh sometimes suffico to cbango the whole tenor
whioh I kept a minuto and scrupulous rocord, extending over more
of a life.
than a thousand foolscap pages. These I bound up in three volumes,
I was spending a quiet evening at the house oj tho Russian ministor,
labelled 11Personal Observations” ; and at the close of eaoh I entered a
M. Kakoscbkine. Someone spoke of automatic writing, whoreby one
careful digest of the evidence obtained, and a summary of apparent
oould obtain answers to questions, to which the reply was unknown to
results.
the writer. It was proposed to test this; and, as the wife of the Tus
Tho first volume was devoted chiefly to experiments in automatio
can minister, a bright and cultivated English lady, who happened to be
writing, in reply to mental questions.* The result, satisfactory in some
present, expressed inoredulity, she was asked to put some question, the
respeots, was a puzzle to me in others.
answer to which she was certain that no one present knew. Having
I verified the reality of the phenomenon so far as this, that, out of
consulted in the ante-room with her husband, she asked, referring to
seventy-three mental questions, one-half of the answers (37) were strictly
three large gold-headed pins that, fastened her dress in front, “ Who
relevant; while of the remainder, one-third (12) were doubtful, and
gave me these three gold pins?”
two-thirds (24) were irrelevant; irrelevant answers being most frequent
Aftor a time the hand of one of the ladies present, one who had
in dull, wet weather.
barely heard of Spiritualism, and was muoh prejudiced against it, wrote,
The questions put usually referred to the phenomena themselves and
in a strange, cramped hand, tho words, ‘‘ Ihe one that gives you a maid
their oharaoter. The replies, many of them ingenious and some philo
and oook”—the last two words being written backwards*
sophical, were adverse to tbe spiritual hypothesis, as witness these
Everyone thought the answer quite irrelevant, till the lady, whose
extracts:—
question had called forth this strange reply, after carefully examining
“ The phenomena of table-moving, rapping, and the like are not
the paper, turned pale, and confessed that it was not only relevant but
supernatural, not spiritual; they are eleotrical and magnetio. . . .
strictly true. The pins had been given to her hy her cousin Elizabeth,
Involuntary writing is a phenomenon growing out of magnetio affinity,
then living in Florence;. and that lady, at her request, had reoently
and similar in oharaoter to somnambulism; it exhibits -the eleotriaal
sent to her from that oity two servants, namely, a lady’s maid, who had action of mind on mind. . . . Thereis in certain individuals suoh a
been in her. servioe ten days, and a oook, who had arrived two days wonderful eleotrio and magnetio force, and so peculiar k combination of
hefore.
.
elements, that in their presence inexplicable results ocour. But we must
It is a strange, soul-Btirring emotion—and one which, till of late
not therefore suppose that we oan bold oommunion with the spirits of
years, few persons have ever known—the feeling whioh, like a lightningthe departed, for suoh power doeB not belong to man.”
flash, comes over an earnest and hopeful mind when it has the first
Soon after getting this reply I learned, through Mr. Kinney, formerly
glimpse of the possibility that there may be experimental evidenoe of our minister to Turin, and through Powers the sculptor, that they had
another world. I Bat for hours that evening in silent reflection; and, verified the phenomena of unmistakable spirit-hands, musical instru
ere I slept, I had registered in my heart a vow, since religiously kept,
ments when suspended in the air played on without visible.agency,
that I would not rest or falter till I had proved this possibility to he a
probability, or a oertainty, or a delusion. At last—at last (that was my
HOW I CAME TO STUDY SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

* These questions were written out, usually before the sitting began, folded ttp
and laid on the.table, with the. simple, request: “ Please answer this written
* Forfacsimile of writlngand other partioulars, see *•Debatable Laud betweep question.’’ To ensure a Jxirtlnent reply, I had, as a general rule, to keep my mind
this World and the Next,” pp. 283-286.
fixed on the substance of tiie question, until the table began to move.
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communications from deceased rplqtiyep, and tt|plike. Beoitjng tlteee
allegationsinone of my (montal)qiieBtionB, and asking an explanation,
I gotnoiihing more BEttiefaotPEy
vtltisnofc possible now to know wbenpp. come ilipsej^enp^ieiift. . .
“Oufwo oannot communicate with the spirit-world.- To push inquiries
in'that direotion is unayaUing/and produotiye of dontusion y?iibout
utility,"
ThVqueBtion called up by this phenomenon was, Wbat in
gave these.replies ?" All
ill tbe nj6re impprtant answersffprpibbl^jjied
through'ft Indy of an ordinary, practical turn of mjnd, to
'^|t jpf
thought philosophical inquiry waBabsolutely foreign, yet through jier
there came to me stiob allegations ub theae:—
'
Q.(mental). Is it of any consequence in yf{$t jp g p g p I wrjto out

“ j PfirtteM. P,mif it hpin* JipguagS

pfpjl who lowers

doiJBpfit pgpFfstepfl ?—A- Ponjing tft <* Ifflpwlppge pf thp distinction
St«tP Ppfl HW ^iPPrpftrtiftVfinly, iri the one it is
prot^jta t^p tog language js pot mqtprja], in tbppther, unless themqgnetiserja
a ^nguqgo-Jtnp^ii, there ipjiy be only confused
results,
V;-’
Q. (mentfll). “Wbftt is (bp diffprenpp between the positive state and
that' wbi^i^pftftjaipjyf—4 . ft^s not iibg s p e ipflpenpe. The ponis not requisite
for the
']4gt in pne, while in the
other both powerB ^et ’tft onca. •■
:'
When I conversed with the writer on suoh subjects as these, in her
normal oondition, J found that they were not only without interest, but
quite unintelligible to her. But I knew it was claimed by writers on
vital magnetism tbat, under magnetic influence, tbe patient often obtains
clearer perceptions and tjigher knowl^fjge. I had read what pne of tbe
most modest and cgptipus of thegk writer^ hag said, mHBjtty • “ The
sonnambule acquires new perceptions, furnished by interior organB; and
tbe succession ofttiese,perceptions constitutes a new life, differing from
that whioh we habitually enjoy; in that new life come to ligbt phases
of knowledge other than thoBe which our ordinary sensations convey
to ub.” *
I concluded that this might be the true explanation; and that the
angwerB I reoeived might be due to the action of the writer’s mind, in
wfyat Andrew Jackson Davis oalls its. “ superior condition." Whether
the writer’s own ideas were occasionally mixed in I sought to ascertain,

Q. (mental). Are the opinions which you have expressed in writing
in ps^rt the opinions of your ordinary individuality ?—A. It is bo to a
pertain extent.
As tha lady who wrote was an utter sceptio in the spiritual theory, I
Bet down the opinion expressed that communion with the spirits of the
departed waBimpossible, ns due to that state of unbelief.
Thus, after sixty sittings, running through three months and a half,
I bad made but little progress toward the solution of the great pro
blem. I was the rather disposed to set down what I had witnessed so
far as merely a mesmeric phenomenon, because an intimate and valued
friend and colleague, the Viscount de St. Amaro, then Brazilian
Minuter at the Neapolitan court, had brought to my notice many of
the wonderB of what has b^en called animal magnetism, together with
cognate subjects of Btudy.
As theBB opened on ine I found it expedient to enlarge my sphere of
repearoh, and to consult the best professional works on physiology,
especially in its connection with mental phenomenon; on psychology in
general, on sleep, on hallucination, on insanity, on the mental epidemics
of Europe and America; together with treatises on the imponderables,
including Eeichenbach’s curious observations, and the reoords of in
teresting researches then reoentlv made in Prussia, in, Italy, in England,
. and elsewhere, in connection witb the influence of human eleotricity on
the nervous system and muscular tiBBueB.
I collected, too, from London and Paris, the most noted works con
taining, narratives of apparitions, bauntings, second sight, presentiments,
andthe like, and toiled through formidable piles of chaff to reach a few
gleanings of Bound grain.
, Gradually I reaohed the conclusion that what had been regarded by
many bb new and unexampled phenomena are but modern phases of
whftt has alwayB existed; and I Anally became convinoed that for a
proper understanding of muoh that had perplexed the publio mind
uiicfer the nanje. of spiritual manifestations, historioal research Bhould
prepec|e eyery pther inquiry; that we ought to look throughout the paBt
for classes of phenomena, and seek to arrange these, each in ita proper
nione.
Nor meanwhile did I neglect my “ Personal Observations.” In the
seoond volume of these I find reoorded the results of fifty sittings, runninjg through five monthB. These were ohiefiy devoted to the obtaining
of communications through table-tipping, and occasionally by means of
' ' jjtnd here I oame upon certain manifestations, often (as at the
Russian niipister’s) incidental and at first blush unimportant, yet, when
mo??, closely sojrutinised, of startling and Bugeesbive character.
Take this one as example. August 23, 1856, we had a sitting at the
i
0 |y“ o» n
in Naples., all present being
’^nwrfcan, yet familiar with the Italian language. The table
.W'W>Bton?ii| ana'unmanageable, tilting violently from side to side. At
tbe tford of command it waltzed, beat time to the polka, went into the
next room, returned, and would hardly remain still. Unable to get any
oonimunipatipn, we asked, " is there anyone in the circle who ought to
rfQjit
'Sophia iggulden,
qWleift ih:e ian(e accordingly, and as soon as she did so the manifestatjons were quiet.
.
.$ ? 70u °bjeot to MisB Iggulden ?—A. She is antipatio his
', limatr:' "•
1
,
1
^
spelling nonsense, Soon after, we sus
pended oiir sitting. Later in the evening a lady who. was present for the
|eftnH jopkipg oyer my
Baid, “ I under■
qntipfltichissma t— and the t is
another word.”
•
then asked to complete thp sentenoe it did
tnuB, “ She is tinopafaohisBima to-night.”
It was quite accidentally that we discovered the meaning here ; but
■'r-t-.iii,' it .nr.'
’■1^
-J j ^
.
* A
J4JM,1828,!pp. 469i«0: '
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once flisooypred it was Unmistakable, ffhp ^talia^ yQffy dfiiipaticQ, of
whioh the pbovp is the BUpprlativp.fpmininpgPPPpr, is jppob in Ubb, corrp?ponqjng.j;Qj<ppfiynjp^etio jVsp that tjifl meSJliqg
:S(jpiBvery
unBympatbetio (fl-mght,”
'
, }t .wa8:Pyident tliiij; spph
Bpswpr; thus obt^idffli'pBUld not be ex
plained op the tt(ppty of thp ?pfl?j!tiop of ideqs/ or .tpji ot bxpeotont
ajil^ntion i W flU it was utterly pnexppplpd, (
Again, yototw
Ootobpr 19,1856,
ia,
at ia sittjpg
sxmp^f in‘my
iiv^xnjr psra
p™ prjqijri pycspnt the
^Sdiuifl, Mr^. Owen, andmy£e}f.' Tbp’pVetyflg b e f^ .
»Heg
purporting to be a deoeqsed {sjstep pf (he
p la t e r
announced herSolf, apd tod BPP.ffllW te
|gpy;:b5pd,
(tbe medium),beginniiig to
when thp Whip bpgw i'fl ropy?,
M yself (scpptipal), Ob, don’t m t i t

P p l t S i S w a t a r i c M f ’f
w J^ lfp rg g ^ o y eB

tho table.
Medium (pprgjsting). pip^se tell us youjs.mige,;,
■Of course \ye all exppptpd
“ ■??/<>■•” PB wlisn jyp a'sked

gotj,, -

iwn WMmuoh dieapMaMfvrafrJ-.B#, “fHt Pftn't N

right. There's no mtne beginfli'M Pfltflj ^

gpp ^ ] j ) 4 8 #

iplios by another qu&tion: •« Doforces spa
I stood self-convicted; foroes do not speak; I had been properly
rebuked for asking an absurd question. But who, thuB tersely, thus
logically, was showing up its absurdity ? What intelligence had under
taken thus to rpason tbe matter witty in$? reprinting me tbat if a mere
foroe moved %) tablp, it was ridiculous,^0 ask’ it a question or to expect
an answer. I gave it up, for there was not a word to say in reply.
Yet Again, November 1,1856; plapg and W s tji^ fjie Bame as before;
spelling steady and regular.
The name Maria announced. The medium, taking it for granted
that it waB her sister, nsked several questions, but got no,reply, 'fhen
Mrs. Owen spoke, and obtained'several answers. The medium was
surprised and hurt at this apparent preference. Conjeoturing that she
might be misled, I asked, ‘'Is it Maria N----- ? ” (the sister’Bname?)
- A . No.
Myself. What name, then?—A, W----- .
Myself. Was that your married name?—No; it was F----- .
A lady intimately known to ub more than thirty yearB ago at New
Harmony, but since deceased. As a test I asked her (mentally) what
was her favourite song—thinking of “ Fairy-like Musio,” which I had
often heard her sing. But the reply was, “ Long, Long Ago and then
MrB. Owen and I both recalled tbe faot that that was her chief favourite.
Tben I put tbis mental question, “ But was there not another song that
you used often to sing at our house?”
No reply for a time. In the interval ooourred the following conver
sation
Mrs. Owen. Poor Maria! How much she suffered in life!
Medium. Was she unhappily married?
Mrs. Owen. Very unhappily. Sbe was of a warm, frank, impulsive
disposition ; wbile he waB cold and bitter. He treated her with great
and persistent cruelty.
Medium. How did she happen to marry suoh a man ?
Mrs. Owen. They had only known eaoh other about a month, but
Maria was to blame in that affair.
Shortly after came five raps (the conventional oall for the alphabet),
and there was spelled out, “ Feeling drives pride aviay."
Mrs. Owen asked whether that waB a reply to my mental question or
to her remark, and got for answer, “ Remark.”
The reply itself (very unexpected, sinoe I was looking for the name of
a song) puzzled me, till Mrs. Owen reoalled, what I had partially for
gotten, the oiroumstanoes of Maria’s marriage, as follows:—
(When Mr. F----- first came to New Harmony, he lodged at the house
of Maria’s father, seemed much pleased with the daughter, asked her in
marriage, and was accepted. A day or two, however; before that set for
the nuptials, he wished to break off the matoh, alleging that he did not
love Maria as muoh as he ought to make her his wife. But she, doubt
less muoh attaohed to him (aB she proved afterwards by a life’s devo
tion), held him to his engagement, saying she was sure John would Jove
her when she oame to be his wife. So the marriage took placp op the
day appointed.
It was with reference to all this that Mrs. Owen had remarked,
“ Maria was to blame in tbat affair.” Then how touching at once, and
appropriate the apology, “ Feeling drives pride away.”
It would be difficult, in the same number of words, to reply more per
tinently, or probably more truly, to tbe imputation ih question.
I think that brief sentence oonverted Mrs. Owep—a woman of strong
logical mind—to the spiritual theory. It staggered my life-long
scepticism. I could not but think of poor Maria aB aotually making to
us, from her home in another world, this excuse for a natural weakness;
and I reoalled those tender words, spoken of a far greater sinner than
she, ‘‘ To her shall much, be forgiven, because she loved much.”
I think I should have surrendered my unbelief, as my wife did, seeing
that I was wholly unable, on the apneumatic theory, to explain the
sudden and startling presentation of these four words, but for the fact
that, shortly before, we had received through the table, and purporting
to come from three several spirits, detailed information touching the
death of two friends of the medium, every word of which proved false.
And in that case we had tried the (alleged) communicating Bpirits by
asking sundry test questions, whioh were corrootly answered; the true
answers, however, all being known to us. It had not then opcurred
to me that spirits from the other world might deoeive, as so many men
and women do here; and, that while some communications, truly
spiritual, might be a mere giving baok to us of what had been read in
our own minds, others might be strictly truthful and wholly independent
of our thoughts or knowledge.
But there waB something more to oome, appealing to the heart as
well !as to:'the reason. 1
I have already, atthe close of my last paper, spoken of Violet, agd
of my grief at her early death. When I first began to receive, through
the fcible, commujlications purporting tp
.e? P 9
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deaeaBeql, tbeitboughij did oroes my ujind ^Jj.at if those who qiipe took
ftH:inteie^t iaiUS 3TW§ ttble ptill topo/p;muue with ub'from anotbeir $pMd,
Violet’s
oii^piJierB) might prinounoe it.seJLf tome; h'ut'w^enmont^ sfter mflPth
sign, I had quite oeased'toexpeofc it,
orAven.tO'dweU PB Piicb a possibility. Great was my surprise and my
emotiojfy when, at last, the silence waa broben.
Tbe^plaoe ond persona were the same as ia tbe last two examples.
Tbo nameof'Yiolet was suddenly spelt out. When my astonishment
had eoWe^bat subsided, X asked mentally with what intent a name bo
well’remembered had been announoed.
A, " Gave pro—”
Tuerfr the .spelling stopped. Invitations to proceed were unavailing..
At tat it ocourred to me to ask: “ Are the letters p r o correct ?”—A.
"BWQ*“ I b the word ‘ gave ’ oorreot ?”—A. “ Yes.”
“ Then,” said I, “ please begin the word after ‘ gave’ over again;"
whereupon it spelled out:
“ Gave qwritten promise to remember you even after death"
Pew will be able to realise the feelings wbioh oame over me as theBe
words slpwjy oonneoted themselveB. If there wero one memento of my
youth valued above all others, it was a letter written by Violet in the
prospect Qf death, and oontaining, to tbe very words, tbe promise which
now, after hftlf a lifetime, camo back to me from heyoud the bourn. I
have the letter still, but it has never been seen by anyone else.
Though many results similar to this have been obtained by others,
few reaoh the publio. It needs, as prompting motive to overoome a
natural reluctance, the earnest wish by suoh disclosure to serve truth
and benefit mankind.
The oiroumstances were peouliar. Wbat oame was utterly unforeseen.
When long-slumbering associations were called up hy the Budden ap
pearance of a name, it wbb in response to no thought or will or hope of
mine. And if not traoeable to me, it was still less so to either of the
others. They knew nothing of my question, for it was mentally pro
pounded ; nor of the letter, not even that it existed.
Let us take note of this also. When, at the first attempt to reply to
my question, tbe unlooked-for sentenoe had heen partly spelled out—
“ Gave p r o ”—it did not ooour to me that the unfinished word might
he “ promise;” and it did Buggest itself that the reference might be to
the pledge made to me, long years before, by Violet. Observe what
happened. The letters p r o were declared to be incorrect; and I
remember well my surprise and disappointment as I erased them. But
bow was tbat surprise increased when I found tbat the correction had
been insisted on only to make way for a fuller and more definite word
ing. It is oertain that my mind could have had nothing to do in
working out this result. If a spirit-hand bad visihly appeared, bad
erased the three letters, had inserted the word “ written)” and bad tben
oompleted the sentenoe, it would have been more wonderful, certainly;
but would the evidence have been more perfect that some ocffult will was
at work to bring about all tbis ?
The above inoidents impressed me deeply, yet it needed strong addi
tional evidenoe, oumulative throughout after years and elsewhere
recorded,* thoroughly to assure me that it was Violet who had given
me this proof of her indeutity. At the olose of the minutes of the
sitting, part of which I have here given, I find recorded this scruple:—
“ There is; however, in such results as the above, no proof of an
ocoult intelligence whioh can distinguish and repeat to us things not
in our minds; but further experiments may disclose a greater power
tban bas yet shown itself.” It was some years, however, before this ooourred.
[Concluded in our ne.rt. \
. DE. SEXTON’S ORATION ON STUART MILL’S
NEW BOOK.
The announcement made by us last week crowded Doughty
Hall on Sunday evening without any other form of announce
ment. The result proved that Dr. Sexton is, without doubt,
one of the greatest favourites at the present time occupying the
platform of Spiritualism. The quality of the audience was
equal to its quantity, and the measure of gratification was in
keeping with both. Mr. Alsop conducted tho servicc, and
introduced Dr. Sexton. The oration was given in the Doctor’s
best style, and we regret that we can present only a mere
outline of the arguments adduced. The oration opened as
follows:—
The name of Stuart Mill is tolerably familiar to most English
men. During his lifetime he wrote works upon a great variety
of subjects, and occupied so conspicuous a position in the world
of thought, that by some of his followers he was spoken of as
the greatest thinker of the age. No doubt there are many per
sons who would hesitate to admit his right to such a title, and
I am one of the number, but no one doubts that he was a man
of great ability and profound thought, and as such entitled to
be heard upon the great questions which agitate men’s minds,
particularly at the present time. Since the publication of his
autobiography, a considerable amount of interest has been felt
with regard to his theological opinions, always suspected to be
of an extremely sceptical character; and the appearance of the
present volume, in which it had been stated those opinions
would be definitely expressed, was looked forward to with a
great amount of anxiety. Mr. Mill was known to have been
brought up apart altogether from any land of religious in
fluence. His father was not only a disbeliever in religion, but
a bitter opponent of every kind of opinion that savoured of the
supernatural, looking upon the popular faith of his day as “ the
greatest enemy of morality,” and holding that “ the neplus ultra
of wickedness is embodied in what is commonly presented to
mankind as the creed of Christianity.” The son was therefore
brought up entirely without any religious belief, and in later
life the whole tendency of his writings was in the direction of
* In 11The debatable land,” pp. 437-160,
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scepticism. Still he never spoke out boldly on the subject
during hifl lifetime, and men were flaturally MridotiB to lSara
his exact position in relation to the great’ ^estidns o f God,
Human Immortality, and Christianity, ^ithin; tti6 last few
days these speculations have been set at rest'by the.piiblication
ofthe volume on which I have to sp.eak to you to-night. The
book consists of three essays, on Nature, the Utility o f ' Religion,
and Theism. The first two of these were written botwoen the
years 1850 and 1858, and the last one between the years 1868
and, 1870. It is difficult to understand why two essays1
,^Written
sixteen years ago, should have remained unpublished during the
author’s lifetime. We are told in the Preface by Miss Taylor,
his step-daughter, that he was in tho habit of keeping his manu
scripts by him for a great length of time for the purpose o f
revision, but it could hardly be necessary to delay the publica
tion of a book sixteen years for such a purpose. On the other
hand, there aro not wanting ill-natured people who Will main
tain that the reason the essays were not sent to press during
his lifetime was the fear of the odium which usually attaches to
the expression of heretical views. I confess that I see no ground
for this latter theory, since we all know that Stuart Mill was a
bold and courageous man, who never hesitated to publicly
express his sympathy with unpopular movements and men of
extreme opinions.
The three essays do not form the consecutive chapters of a
book, and it is difficult to deal with them in a lecture in tho
order in which they are given. The first one he devoted to
Nature, not, however, to the phenomena of the physical universe
and the lessons to be learned from the great laws which we
find operating on all around us, but simply to the question as
to how far a system of morals can be obtained from the sumtotal of phenomena, usually designated by the term “ nature,”
arriving at the conclusion that no moral law can be therein dis
covered. He examines two meanings which may attach to the
word: 1. Where it includes all that exists, and in which, there
fore, everything that is done, moral or immoral, must be in
accordance with nature; and ‘2. Where it is limited to what
would occur apart from human intervention, in which case to
accept it as a guide he holds to be irrational and immoral. It
may be sufficient to say here that the mental powers of man,
including conscience and his moral faculties, which are as
certainly a part of nature as the movement o f a world, the
rolling of the waves of the ocean, the occurrence of an earth
quake, or the phenomena of a thunderstorm, are completely
ignored. The second essay is devoted to the Utility of Religion—
that is, to an inquiry not as to how far religion is true, but
as to whether it is useful, using that word in the utilitarian
sense. It is tolerably well known that Mr. Mill was the greatest
apostle that has appeared of what is called the Utilitarian phi
losophy, founded by Jeremy Bentham, which, while aiming
professedly to secure what it is pleased to call the greatest
happiness of the greatest number, estimates moral actions by
their effects upon society, and seeks to reduce the great ques
tion of ethics to a Rule-of-Three sum. Most of you know that I
have an utter abhorrence of this same Utilitarianism, believing it
to be most pernicious inits effects upon society. Man isnot a piece
of clockwork to be wound up and regulated day by day with an
amount of certainty as to his actions and the results springing
from them, but a being whose highest and noblest deeds have
ever sprung from passion, conscience, imagination, enthusiasm,
and religion, impulses which set completely at defiance all cal
culation as to their results. Reduce him to a mere reasoning
creature, blot out imagination, overthrow religion, hurl the
ideal from the lofty pedestal upon which it has been elevated for
ages, banish enthusiasm, and ignore conscience, and you have
a human calculating machine, and not a man. Moreover, any
system of morals which is based upon the results of human
actions is an impossibility,, because no one can tell what tho
consequences of an act will be until after the act itself has been
performed; whereas the guide which man wants is one which
shall point out to him what is right and what is wrong before
tho act has been committed., “ The greatest good of the
greatest number ” is a grandiloquent phrase, M l of lofty pre
tension, but analysed, becomes the veriest twaddle that was
ever put upon paper.. How can you ascertain what is likely to
be beneficial to the greatest number or will result in the greatest
good to any ? and could you arrive with certainty at such a
conclusion, the act might nevertheless be highly immoral and
pernicious in the extreme. The men who have' moved the
masses, who have stirred the innermost depths of the human
soul, who have achieved the most beneficial result to society,
who have effected the greatest reforms, social, political, or reli
gious, have been men who did not sit down before they com
menced action to work out a calculus of probabilities, but who,
acting upon conscicnce moved by enthusiasm, and with a pure
and lofty ideal before then’ minds, threw themselves earnestly
into the battle, doing what they believed to be right, and leav
ing the consequences to take care of themselves. ' Utilitarianism
being thoroughly false as a guiding principle for man, it is a
matter of very little importance what is its estimate of religion,
and the conclusions arrived at, therefore, in the essay under
consideration, be they what they may, are o f no value. Mr.
Mill, however, after examining religion, arrives at a somewhat
curious result. He seems to hold that in the past religion, has
played a most important and a most valuable part in the
moulding of human society. The teachings of Christ he holds
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in the very highest esteem, and does not hesitate to admit that
,we ,owe to them very muoh of our present moral status. In tie
past a belief ill the supernatural has been productive o f a vast
amount of good, and religion, on the whole, has achieved a most
satisfactory result, even tested by Utilitarianism. What, then,
is to be done with it? 'What should we expect would be the
proposal regarding it by an author who recognises in it so
much good, and who ascribes to it such high moral excellence?
You will be surprised when I tell you that he considers it to
have done its work and to be no longer required. It has played
its part, and may now be allowed quietly to die out. W e have
climbed to civilisation’s heights by the aid of religion; by its
means we have elevated ourselves into a moral position which
without it we- should probably never have reached, and that
done, there is nothing left but to kick away with contempt the
ladder by which we ascended, and enjoy without molestation
what we have thus gained. To say the very least of it, this is
ungrateful. As religion has done so much for us, it can hardly
be wise to dispense with its assistance, even if we had reached
the highest perfection which it enjoins, which, I need hardly
say, is very far from being the case. W e have not yet outgrown
Christianity nor reached a condition in which we can afford
to' dispense with the belief in the supernatural, which is ad
mitted to have done so much good in the past. The lessons
taught with divine authority in Palestine 1800 years ago are as
potent for good to-day as they were when they first fell from
the lips of the great teacher of Nazareth. The immense ad
vantage of religion is that it presents before the minds of men
an ideal so lofty that it can never be thoroughly reached, and
whatever heights of excellence and purity mankind may attain
to there is still that before them which calls out to them to
come up yet higher. And such a system can never be outgrown
while humanity remains.
Mr. Mill admits that religion is pretty nearly universal among
mankind, and gives the most curious reasons for this that it
has ever been our good fortune to come across. 1. The enor
mous influence of authority on the human mind, and the ten
dency of mankind to accept everything for truth which they
are told. But they have often been told, in tolerably strong
language, that religion is a delusion, worship a mockery, a
belief in the supernatural the result of ignorance or insanity or
both. How has not this authority produced its effect ? To talk
of religion springing from the influence of authority is absurd,
since we demand to know how the authority came on tlmt side
and not on the other. 2. Early education is put down as a
cause of religion being general. But the same remarks will
apply to th is: Whence came the education, and how came it to
be enlisted in favour of religion at first? 3. The power of public
opinion causes religion to be accepted. This is ten times more
absurd than the others, and coming from a logician of Mr. Mill’s
standing, is puzzling in the extreme. To say that people are
generally religious because popular opinion is on that side is
only another way of saying they are religious because they are.
Why is popular opinion on the side of religion? Why, bccause
the majority of people believe in it. And why should the
majority of people believe in religion? Why, because they are
influenced by popular opinion. This is arguing in a circle with
a vengeance, and presents a very pretty specimen of logic, as
coming from a leading logician whom his disciples proudly call
the greatest thinker o f the age. No, Mr. Mill, the reason that
religion has prevailed in all ages and all countries is because
the feeling from which it springs is deeply rooted in universal
humanity. Belief in the supernatural has always existed,
because the operation of the supernatural has always been felt.
And that which has remained firm and unshaken, amidst the
convulsions of society—the overthrow of institutions that had
stood for ages, the crumbling into decay of mighty empires, the
decline of philosophy, the downfall of art, the ebb and flow of
the great tide of civilisation—is less than ever likely to be shaken
now when the supernatural is daily manifested in our midst,
and an influx of the spiritual is experienced, such as has not
been felt and seen for many centuries. Eeligion fades not, nor
decays, but shines to-day on the heart of humanity like the sun
in its noonday splendour, illuminating the world with its beams.
_The next essay is devoted to Theism, and comprises the various
kinds of argument adduced in favour of the existence of God,
a chapter on'the attributes of Deity, one on Immortality, one
on revelation, and a final one on the general result.
The Doctor dwelt at great length on each of these subjects,
and discussed the argument for a first cause, the argument
from the general consent of mankind, the argument from con
sciousness, and what is usually called the design argument.
He explained the nature of the argument a priori, as expounded
and elaborated by Mr. Gillespie, and stated that he considered
this so conclusive that it admitted of no possible reply. Mr.
Mill had not referred to i t ; and in the chapter devoted to a
first cause, which professed to deal with the apriori argument,
the reasoning was really of an d posteriori character. He dis
cussed at considerable length the doctrine of immortality in
the light of modem Spiritualism, the facts of which Mr. Mill
had -completely ignored. One passage in Mr. Mill’s book he
considered to have a most important bearing upon this ques
tion,.as it dealt particularly with the value of the evidence of
the.senses in reference to unusual or even supernatural events.
The following is the passage
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To. put the most extreme oase. Suppoiie 'that' I actually -saw arid
heard a being,'either of the humtojfgihri,' br’ of, romefornl'pr^
unknown to me, commanding a world to exist, and ’a new. world actually
starting into .existenoe and oommenoing a movement through’spaoe'!at
his command. There oan be no doubt tnat this evidence would'oonrert
the oreation of worlds from a speculation into a faot of experience.
It may be said, I oould not know that so singular an appearance was
anything more than a hallucination of my senses. True ; hut the-same
doubt exists at first respecting every unsuspected and surprising 'faot
whioh oomes to light in our pnysioal researches. Thatour senses‘have
been deoeived is a possibility whioh has to be met and dealt with ; ’and
we do deal with it by several means. If we repeat the experiment, and
again with the same result; if, at the time of the observation, the im
pressions of our senses are in all other respeots the same aannual,
rendering the supposition of their being morbidly affected in1tmr'bne
particular extremely improbable; above all, if other people's'senteB
confirm the testimony of our own, we oonolude, with reason^that wo
may trust our senses. Indeed, our senses are all tbat lire have to trust
to. We depend on them for the ultimate premises even of our
reasonings. Tbere ii no other appeal against their deoision than an
appeal from the senses without precautions to the senses with all due
precautions. When the endenoe on whioh an opinion rests is equal to
that upon whioh the whole conduot and safety of our lives are founded,
we need ask no further. Objections whioh apply equally to all evidenoe
are valid against none. They only prove abstract fallibility.
The Doctor concluded, after speaking for an hour and a half,
an eloquent peroration with the following lines of Pope’s :—
All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is, nnd God the soul;
That ohanged through all, and yet in all the same;
Great in the earth as in the ethereal frame,
Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
Glows in the stars, and blossomB in the trees;
Lives through all life, extends through all extent,
Spreads undivided, operates unspent;
Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal part,
As full as perfeot in a hair as heart;
As full as perfect in vile man that mourns
As tbe rapt seraph that adores and burns.
To Him no high, no low, no great, no small;
He fills, he bounds, oonnects, and equals all.
EDITORIAL RAMBLES—NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Our first visit to Northampton was during Dr. Newton’s sojourn in
this country. He made an appointment to heal at Northampton, but
was unable to do so on acoount of indisposition, caused hy want of op
portunity to exercise the healing power, whioh produced a kind of
surfeit and high fever. We went down on the Saturday, acoompanied
by Mr. Morse, to apologise for Dr. Newton’B absenoe. In the evening,
a large audience assembled ih the lectureTroom of the Meohaiiics’ Insti
tute, presided over by Mr. Councillor Manfield. We gave a lecture on
Spiritualism, whioh was woll received. On the following day (Sunday)
a series of publio meetings was held in the Temperance Hall. Mr.
Morse spoke, under the influence of his spirit-guides, at one of the
meetings. It was an excellent discourse, and the first tranoe-address he
gave out of London, as far as we can remember. The meetings produced
a favourable effect.
On the following week we again prooeeded to Northampton, on that
occasion happily accompanied by Dr. Newton. Another leoture was
given at the Mechanics’ Institution, and Dr. Newton healed on Sunday
at the Temperanoe Hall. Many striking cures were effeoted, some of
which remain to this day, though for years they had been considered
desperate. Dr. Newton’s visit, and the attendant services did much
to promote Spiritualism in Northampton.
Mrs. Hardinge also lectured in the town during her last visit to
England, and golden memories yet remain of her personal attributes.
Some time ago we delivered three lectures for tbe Mechanios’ Institute,
one of which was on Spiritualism. Quite recently Dr.'Sexton gave
two lectures which were highly successful. These seem to be the chief
foreign aids to tbe oause whioh the town has received.
. As a representative man, Sir Charles Isham, Bart., of Lamport Hall,
stands at the head of Northamptonshire Spiritualists. Ho is univer
sally regarded as a gentleman of great intelligence and goodness of
disposition. These qualities give his example and opinion great weight.
His recent testimony on the spirit-forms, through tho mediumship of
Miss Showers, was quoted into the Mercury, and followed up by corres
pondence to that paper direct from Sir Charles. This oreated quite a
sensation through the entire oounty and adjoining parts,’and did more
to convince the publio of the nature and reality of these extraordinary
phenomena than many leotures would have done. Sir CharleB Isham is
a bright example of the triumphs for truth to be won by moral oourage.
Many of our titled and influential friends hide their light under a
bushel of ignoble expediency. Sir Charles takes the opposite course, and
we haTe no hesitation in saying that he standB higher in publio estim a
tion than those selfish people who hide behind mean subterfuges. His
noble example has had a decided moral influence on many others, and
the Nioodemians of the oounty have been somewhat strengthened by
his bold and consistent oonduot.
In the town of Northampton there are a number of mediums, and
many ciroles have been held. An address through Mrs. Blunt was re
ported in these oolumns recently. Mrs. Nelson has also been alluded to.
Miss Derby is not a stranger to our readers. Mr. Ward is a medium
known to many. Mrs. Ejnight is devoted to the cause in the way of
ciroles, and Mrs. Robinson and Mr. Hillyard both sustain their share of
work. Indeed, Mr. Hillyard introduced Spiritualism to the town some
years ago.
On Saturday evening we had a sitting with Mrs. Nelson. She is a
trance-medium, through whom various spirits oommunicate in a very
pleating maimer. There is a good influence in the circle.
On Sunday afternoon a conference of looal Spiritualists was held at
the Mechanics’ Hall. About fifty persons attended; Dr. Blunt presided.
He introduced the business by speaking of the importance of the Bubjeot
and the astonishing faots connected therewith. It was just bb rational
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to deny material existence as to ignore the faots of Spiritualism. Even
one faot established tfte truth as well as a thousand. The Dootor ooneluded by, palling ori us to make a few remarks, whioh we did, ohiefly to
the eifeot that Spiritualism meant an inorease to the spiritual identity
or individuality of all its disoipleS, and ' that each had a personal work
to do for himself and others whioh left all free to think and aot accord
ing to their peouliar oiroumstances. We urged a consideration of praotioal measures and oo-operation, but the discussion took rather a dootrinal course. Mr. Smith oommenoed by agreeing with our remarks,
and olaimed liberty of speech and freedom to all to aot from their indi
vidual standpoint. All should have an opportunity to investigate. He
was well oonrinoed of Spiritualism, and wag not afraid to faoe any man.
He would not join in holding Sunday servioes, but would attend his
usual
Sunday
.
- m rplaoe
- - - - of
—■
- - - -v meeting.
—------aMrs. Knight alluded to a movement with whioh she coupled the name
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ago we gave a oourse of leotures on physiology and practical hygiene to
the Band of Hope Union. Of late years we have been anxious to see
Sheffield opened up to Spiritualism. A few weeks, ago, on our way froin
Yorkshire, we oalled on Mr. Ori Dawson, phrenologist, whioh led to die
Mechanics’ Institute getting up tt meeting for' us in a room at Albert
Hall. Mr. Crighton, vioe-president, presided. There was a very good
and'highly-attentive'audienoe. The leoture took well. A sooiety has
been formed, mediums are being developed, ciroles are held, and phe
nomena bbtained. We hope to visit Sheffield again soon.
WITH MB. TOM EVES.
I have received from Coniston an acoount of another seanoe- held at
the house whioh was the soene of the interesting manifestations recorded
m
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Good
had been done by it, as
oiroles had
not in regular attendance at the oircle had been invited, but were hindered
room for some time. She was convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, from putting in an appearance, so that in the end a pleaBant company of
and also that it might be turned to good or evil purposes.
ten sat down, the ohief portion being members of the family, and all
Dr. Blunt tried to move the conference off the doctrinal track. They being on the best terms with each other, and in thorough harmony with
might have different views of worship, but could they not meet ocossion- the medium. Under these favourable oonditions everything seems to
ally as Spiritualists ? If the meetings were held on Sunday afternoon, have gone on successfully. Mr. Eves was speedily entranoed, and direc
it would not infringe on any one’s ohuroh-time.
tions given that he should take his seat within the temporary ourtain
Mr. Smedley said he found some theology in all spirit-teaohing, as arrangement which had been fixed up to do duty as a oaljinet; and pre
each man had spiritB in accordance with his own particular views, he sently “ Robert Smith” was out amongst the sitters—a visible materialised
therefore despaired of Spiritualists meeting in an organisation in har spirit-form. “ Robert ” exhibits himself less frequently than “ George
mony. The ohurohes did not interpret Soripture truthfully. He Holt,” tbe better-known of Mr. E vbb’ s guides, andf on this oooasion he
saw the beauty of contemplating the continued existence of those passed appears to have come out well. Mr. S. says, “ ‘ Robert ’ showed himself
away from earth, but he desired to ask Mr. Burns or anyone present as first to me, and I must say I got a very good sight of him. I could
to what Spiritualism would lead to, and what oriterion of truth could discern his features very distinctly. He has a fine blaok beard, and bad
be offered
a turban on his hoad. He showed himself distinctly to all in the room
We, in reply, pointed out that the spirit-world was our guide in many in turn.” Afterwards came “ George Holt,” the complete opposite in
matters whioh were often overlooked. Through one medium spirits of appearance to “ Robert,” and the statement goes on to say that all the
all kinds of opinion would frequently communioate one after the other, itters were again fortunate in obtaining a distinot view (we must exoept
and why aot imitate that example, and let all Bpeak their views of truth one whose eyesight is imperfect). “ George” was then asked to afford his
without contention ? We had held meetings for years, and had received friends a nearer view of his strange lamp, and he complied with all
the services of speakers of all shades of opinion and degrees of know good grace, touching the faoes of all with the light, and giving to some
ledge, and yet no difficulty had ever arisen.
of them smart little taps on the body with his hand. •' George” then
After some more conversation on rather abstruse matters,
announced that11Rachel ” was about to assist in the proceedings, and
Mr. Cheshire observed that sectarian feeling was tho great obstacle in “ in course of a minute or two, both ‘ George’ and ‘ Raohel’ were show
Northampton. If we did to each other as wo desired to be done to, it ing their lamps at one time. 1George’s ’ was similar in appearanoe to
would be better than to diotate creeds and dogmas. All bad different what he showed us at the first seance we had with Tom—a fine soft
views of truth. Circles had been cut up by this sectarianism. They light. ‘ Rachel’s ’ was smaller and brilliant, something resembling the
should go to circles to hear what their spirit-friends had got to say. evening star in a clear sky; it was really beautiful to look upon.” Later
Mr. Cheshire oonoluded by narrating cases of healing. In one instance jn tho evening 11George” fo
favoured his friends by singing a very oldthe patient had been mesmerised even by the person who cured him, fashioned humorous song, which ho said he'had learned from his mother
but no progress oould be made till the person operated under spirit some two hundred years ago. He then direoted that as soon as he
relinquished control, the medium and oompany should again form in
influence.
Mr. Jones thought all should bo allowed to speak without comment. circle at the table as the 11Doctor ” desired to say something to them.
Mr. Rowton advooated the establishment of a Sunday meeting to
So, to finish up, tbe 1Doctor ’ came and had a little ohat with us
whioh there could be invited those who desired information on Spiri (giving medical advice suitable to the requirements of some then pre- .
sent), and I never knew him to be so pleasant and full of conversation
tualism.
The meeting now turned to tho discussion of such questions as uni as he was on Friday evening. Everyone in the oircle was pleased in
versal restitution ; when Mrs. Robinson wns entranced and the con tho extreme with all that bad been seep, and heard.”
trolling spirit Baid he had been 400 years in the spirit-world. For 100
Whilst writing, I may as well say we had a seance at the same house
years of that time he had been in darkness, but hy the aid of Jesus ho some three weeks bock. Although the manifestations were throughout
bad been brought into a bettor state. In families on earth he bad heard the evening somewhat slow, it is worth being reoorded on account of a
tbe Soriptures read, and he was now quite orthodox. An instance of sort of “ test ” which was then imposed upon the medium. When, after
spirits coming to earth to learn theology, a course which many sitters at a long delay, the signal was given by faint, undeoided raps, that,Mr.
Eves should enter the cabinet, it was agreed upon that we should do
circles evidently seek to accomplish.
Mr. Darlow described his experiences of God’s love, and dwelt more what we could to secure him. Mr. Eves, as is his manner, expressed
particularly on theologioal matters. Dr. Blunt suggested the formation entire willingness to submit to anything. Before handing him over
of a oommittee to oommence practical work. He longed to see Spiri to the two gentlemen to whom the task had been deputed of fasten
tualism carried on apart from religious differences and personal ing the cords, I put into action an idea whioh had occurred to me during
the day, and whiob I bad not up to that moment mentioned to anybody.
opinions,
Mr. Darlow proposed and Mr. Rowton seconded the formation of a fjfo Mr. Eves the notion was a novelty. Witb a neodle and some good
oommittee. The proposition was carried unanimously. Seven gentle- thread I sewod what I suppose is called a “ gathor ’’ in eaoh of his coat
men were then elected to take preliminary steps.
wristbands, so making tlie cloth fit closely round his wrists. .JWith the
In the evening we discoursed on Spiritualism to about 150 persons, assistance of one of the ladies present, I did tbe same wittr'his coat
as the event ,had not been much published abroad. Our remarks were Bleeves above the elbows, taking in all the slack jof the cloth and passing
of a general oharacter. Spiritualism is questioned by four classes—the the stitches, as well as wo could judge, through both ooat and shirt,
religious, the soientifio, the commercial, and the sensual. We had road Tbe edges ofthe coat were tben sewn together in front, olose under the
Matt vi. chapter, and based our remarks on tho last verBe but one— c’Qjn and across the breast. Finally, wo stitched the loops of his boots
“ Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all firmly to his trousers. In this state he took his seat behind the ourtain,
these things shall be added unto you.” We defined religionas those con- nnd was corded to the chaiv. We then extinguished the lights and
siderations relating to man’s spiritual destiny. Science discusses man’s awaited the result, the medium joining in our conversation, and
physioal conditions. Commerce ii based upon utility, and the sensual growing impatient at the slowness of the proceedings. It seemed
man was the seeker after enjoyment. We took occasion to show that impossible that he could move either hand or foot, and he several times
science or knowledge of man’s physical conditions was necessary to expressed a wish that he might pass into the trance stato, if only that he
enable men to be religious and carry out their destiny. The last two might- so escape the sonsation of discomfort. He was at length oontrolled
classes—the utilitarian apd the sensualist—were met by the words of by “ George Holt,” who seemed in a quiet mood, and not muoh inclined
the text, for unless men had spiritual onlightenment and a regard for to raise our hopes of a livelier entertainment; nor could we ascertain
their destiny as pointed out by religion all the other things in life from him the reason of the difficulty we had evidently been labouring
were a mockery and a delusion, and there was neither use nor beauty in under from the very first.
life.
After a time wo obtained some reward for our endeavours to be
Spiritualism has scarcely come to the practical stage in Northampton, patient, for an indistinct luminous appearance presented itself on our
Some of the friends are cumbered about many things rather than de- side of the thick ourtain. I was in hopes this would develop itself into
voted to the pure unfettered truth, This will all wear off, and the the usual spirit-form, and make a further advance towards the sitters,
meetings of Sunday will help in the matter. Conferences are of groat but after remaining visible to all or mo^t of us for perhaps half a
service, but unfortunately the man with the theological Shibboleth is minute, it faded away and we had nothing before us but darkness again,
apt to be most loquaoious, and airs his orotohets, while the radical The voice of “ Carter," one of Mr. Eves’s guides, was now heard from
thinker modestly adheres to the subject and keeps his individual views behind the curtain calling upon us to come quickly and let go some of
to himself. It is probable that the first step of the Northampton the oords with whioh the medium had been bound. As the oase seemed
friends will be to invite Mrs. Tappan to visit the town and giye a urgent, we hastily struok a light (by “ Carter’s ” permission), and found

series of orations.

Mr. Eves in a state of unoonsoiousness and leaning heavily on one side;

A few weeks ago we visited Rushden, ahout sixteen miles from North- the cords on that side heing in this way further tightened, the oiroulation
ampton. Spiritualism is further advanced there than in tbe county bad beoome impeded in his right arm. We released him from this fix
town intellectually, but mediumship is not so well developed. When by outting the strings as promptly as we oould, and whilst we did so
we first visited Rushden we had to lecture in an orohard, but now the Mr. Eves appeared to return partly to his normal oondition, and spoke
Temperanoe Hall was orowded twice with highly-attentive audienoes about a strange feeling in his arm. We put ourselves in darkness
Our leotures were not on Spiritualism, but we made them serve the again and continued the Beance; “ George Holt ” resuming the oontrol,
oause equally well, and were pleased to observe that a manifest curiosity evidently did what he oould to make himself visible, ooming -forward
)ras exhibited in respeot to our allusions to Spiritualism,
from the cabinet with his lamp. Only a few of the sitters,,, however,
We may oonolude this “ Ramble” by stating that we gave the first were able to affirm that they obtained a good view of his features, &o.
leoture on Spiritualism in Sheffield on Wednesday week. Some years 1 Wfyit seemed strange to us when all was over was that the «neaium

m
reobllebt the ihtprval during whioh we had apa
‘‘ George” hadifaformed
uflyt^t thia would ba tKa case. So'far as the test is concerned, some
1 think;’majr.fairiy; be 'attaiohed td the event on the strengtkof the
appaitofice, WhM we had seen whilat' the medium’s
HotidB'wore all firm. There waB unmistakably something in front of
the ®£»in, "thongh' ,Wbat that somethiug was we oould not olearly
disberh. At the oonoluaion all our stitching was found to be intaot, and
the medium, in attempting to leave his place in the cabinet, narrowly
esoaped falling, owing to his ankles being'stp oorded to the heavy rushbottomed ohair. I would Submit my notion of needle and thread to
your investigating readers. It seems a Teady means of testing the
genuineness of the mediumship where that is in question. In addition
to what was done at Ooniston, I would have the medium’s hands plaoed
at hil' sides, so that his coat sleeves might be sewn to his troweers.
Avoid obrds, and use a strap (passed under the arms) to secure the
medium to the ohair. That important individual may then lean in
any direotion without muoh chance of injuring himself whilst in the
tranoe oondition. His clothes being so connected throughout and all of
a piece with himself, he would scarcely be able to change bis garments
and put on a turban and perhaps along beard and a totally different
face to his own.
S . P r id e .
8, Grampian Eoad, Liverpool.
DB. MONOK’S SEANCE AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
We regret that arrangements were not made to report in a speoial
manner the seanoe given by Dr. Monok on Wednesday evening of last
week. The following aocount is from notes supplied by Mr. Poole, and
amplified by a member of our staff; and though we do not present
them as exhaustive, they may be relied on as authentic as tar as they
go.
The seance was, in the first instance, suggested by a gentleman who
desired to introduce a numher of friends; but, unfortunately, WedneBday-evening (the only date at Dr. Monok’s disposal) was preoooupied by
that gentleman, so that he could not attend nor introduce his party.
Notwithstanding tbis oircumstance, and the fact that the seance was not
advertised, about twenty well-known London Spiritualists were present,
inoluding Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, at whose residence the Doctor has
lately given a series of extraordinary seances. Sir John Metcalfe was also
present.1
Two tables were uBed, one about 6ft. by 3ft., tbe other 3ft. by 3ft.
They were plaoed olose together, forming a long table, which was then
covered with the table-oloth belonging to the large table. The sitters,
who, with three or four exceptions, were entire strangers to Dr. Monck,
then formed a cirole round the table, Dr. Monek Bitting at the head,
Five or six ,persons were unable to sit close up to tbe tables, so were
requested b£ Dr. Monok to plaoe their hands on the backs of the chairs
of the persons in front of them.
No manifestations ooourred for about twenty minutes, which time the
.Doetor utilised by giving a short address.
He expressed a fear that the numbers present were too great to admit
of fluent phenomena, and he hoped that no person would take um
brage if he or she was requested to leave the circle by direction of the
controlling spirit. He was firmly resolved to Bit only in the light, not
oaring to risk his reputation hy the many uncertainties of a dark seance;
not that he deprecated dark seances, for he believed that class of
mediums to be as genuine as any other, hut he felt that the smallest evidenoe in the light was to many people far more convincing and satis
factory than greater marvels tbat occur in the dark.
A few gentle raps were then heard near the centre of the table, and
gradually increased in rapidity and loudness. Some simple questions
were put by Dr. Monok and one or two others, and answers obtained
by raps. The spirit was Dr. Monck’s guide, who gives the name of
“ Sam Wheeler,” and we believe waB known to the Doctor in earth-life.
Raps were produced under the hands of sitters, at their request, as well
as in imitation of their test raps.
A b a good test of the genuineness of the raps, Dr. Monok requested
two persons near him to press hiB forehead down to the table, when rapB
ooourred even better than before.
An aocordion was then produced, whioh Dr. Monck held between
forefinger and thumb at the side of tbe table, while his wrist was plainly
visible to all, and the notes being fairly sounded, and the bellows
vigorously moved, while several others were allowed to see both his
hand and the instrument at the sagie time. Two persons, who saw the
bellows in motion, described a hand ob of bluish flame grasping the
keyboard below and moving it up and down, both the Dootor’s hands
being in full view at the time. The spirit having collapsed the bellows,
Mrs. Gregory was allowed to kneel down, and fairly grasping the key
board hrass rail, tried with all. her strength to expand the bellows, but
oould Hot move it in the least. But it moved of its own acoord, and
played the'moment she ceased to touch it.
An excellent test, in direct spirit-writing was then given. A cloth was
placed, one end on the end of the table near the Dootor, the other end
of the doth, being placed on his chest and eaoh shoulder, while one hand
was in full view. A piece of paper was marked by a gentleman, a sceptio
present, for the purpose of identification, whioh with a penoil Dr. Monck
held in his other hand, stretched out the full length of his arm away
from himself, and equally distant from the table, where it was seen up
holding'the* doth until a second hand was observed pushing and moving
under thb doth towards his covered hand, on reaohing whioh the writ
ing Was instantly produoed, and penoil and paper thrown on the floor.
This test admitted of no possible chance of fraud, there heing sitters
oloBb to; the Dootor on either side, and he being unable to rest his hand
on a aolid body. Moreover, he was engaged in conversation the whole
time.'
•
A still further excellent test was given with the accordion. Being
tied rdiind'seburely in several 'knots with a handkerohief, it was handed
to'tlK'Mtfnbkj/ina'b'egan to play directly it waa plaoed under the doth,
ATjajHttis. tKbM-provided by one Of the sitters, into whioh tho tied
ab^^lo^WM 'placedi'ani the bag tied securely round the top. Dr.
Mbjffblrre'stbd the instrument on the shoulders of several sitters, and
aUow'fidthein to touch the keyboard and manipulate the keys. Thb
Doras’ttibJ’ totibhbdwere loudly sounded, several in succession, repeatedly
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Varied, thb ficbordion being handecl to tiib flifctare’ for examination bvbti
while the notes’were sbundlrig,
instrument waBused. Dr. Monckwas partly covered with a doth whilst
giving this test, and immediately the doth was re^oyed revested 'Aiid
nsisted on being searched euetolly # a etrabger to.iiiis?lf,: po flftt
the test was really, as Dr. Sexton originally described it, " the mbit mar
vellous and satisfactory he had ever known bif'Hedrd <Sf;”
One interesting feature of the searibe wds the! viWatloti (as if‘ iiWclHd}
of the tables, and produoing in sitters VsbnsMion iis of : HSStWoifcjr,
Some felt a vibration of the floor, and likened it
thb
by a heavily-laden waggon passing. Some hid their chiir bhakep b’y me
influenoe, whilst others were untouched. One jieriori eip’oribnbed ’d
feeling of sea-sickness in consequence, and likened it to tnepeijilliir
motion produced by a screw steamship. A fow spirit-touches wer^ alsb
given.
a
The table-cloth, at one end, was raised to g height of five or six inches.
One person testified to seeing a spirit-hand causing this, aiid described
the shape of hand, &o. Every One, Dr. Monck included, hfed thbir
hands on the table at the time. Dr. Monok Said he fblt tne influence
heing taken from him very mueh, and so greatly w^s he aflebted that he,
to our mind imprudently, made a grasp at the spirit-iiitnd two or three
times, when it disappeared, and the seanoe terminated, having lasted
two and a half hours. We forgot to mention tbat Dr. Monok was
entranoed a portion of the time, and gave some wonderfol tests to dif
ferent sitters, which spaoe will not allow ub to enumerate. He described
the appearance of a departed brother of a lady present, whioh Bbe and a
friend with her declared was minutely accurate. He also spoke Of a
strong light shining down on the head of a stranger present; Whereupon
that gentleman aolnowledged he had felt the influence nearly all the
evening, but had not spoken of it, as he wished to aBoertain if the Dobtor
would notioe it. Dr. Monck also gave a description of this gentleman’s
mother, who was present from the spirit-world. The value bf Dr.
Monok’s light seanoes cannot be over-estimated. They are calculated to
bring many otherwise invinoible sceptios to an acknowledgment of spi
ritual truths more than any other agenoy. Sceptics are continually
clamouring for light seanoes, declaring that we love darkness, and fear
the light, a oharge whioh can be no longer sustained.
MORE EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA.
(To the Editor of the “ Daily Chronicle’’) .

Sir,—I heg your insertion of the following brief sketch of a seance
which took place in Newcastle-on-Tyne. For reasons whioh will pro
bably be obvious to most of your readers I neither give time, plaoe, nor
the names of those who were present. I am prepared, however, to
give corroborative evidence of the facts about to be desoribed to any
respectable person who has not already and without examination made
up his mind that the whole of the alleged phenomena of Spiritualism
are a piece of olever legerdemain. There were present three ladies,
seven gentlemen, and the medium. The seance oonsisted of two sittings,
the first being a dark seance in which phenomena ocourred that under
the circumstances neither legerdemain nor known natural laws will
account for. It is not necessary, however, tbat I should at present
record them, but I desire to introduce,your readers to a description
of the light seance whioh followed, when we'sat for the materialisation of
psyohic forms. The closet used as a cabinet was carefully searched,
and the medium entered the oloset, which was soreened by dark our
tains. The light was turned down, but sufficient light waa left to enable
ub to see everything in the room quite distinctly. In about six or eight
minutes a small white figure presented itself from the oabinet, showed
its blaok hands and feet, spread out its white flowing raiment, pat
tered on the floor with its feet, bowed to the sitters, and pioked up from
the floor a set of beads that were thrown to it. It retired, and reemerged from the closet, coming so far out as to reach a ohair that
Btood about four feet from the entrance to the cabinet, drew the ohair
towftrds<tbe cabinet, and within view of all who were present plaoed its
little black hand upon tbe piece of paper which lay on the ohair, and
with a pencil drew an outline form of its left hand on the paper. I
asked it to write its name on tbe paper, and it immediately wrote.
What it did write I at the time could not distinguish. It then, held
out tbe paper as if desirous of presenting it to someone present.
Several said, “ Do you wish to present it to me?’’ and received in reply
negative shakes of the head. I said, “ Do you desire to present it to me ?”
the figure indicated assent. I. went forward to the figure, took from it
tbe paper whiob it held rather firmly, and I then asked it to touoh my
band; it immeoiutely placed its fingers on my hand; the hand was
small like a ohild eight years of age, and warm.
I noted particularly that the arm to which the hand that touched me
was attaohed was very slender and straight—I oould see this by the
mode in wbioh the white drapery fell from it.* The figure did not ex
ceed three feet nine inches in height, and the medium is upwards of five
feet. Another figure about the height of tbe medium preeentediteelf very
slightly from the edge of the curtains whioh screened the oloset, and
speedily retired; In a few minutes tbe medium was disentranced, and
the seance terminated.
I have no more doubt of the reality and genuineness of these pheno
mena than I have of my own existence.
Sinoe I last forwarded a communication to your pages I have attended
several seanceB in which phenomena of a most remarkable character have
taken place. I have sat with several mediums—both professional and
non-professional—and would have recorded the proceedings whioh,took
place at some of tbem, but I am not disposed to place respectable ladies
and gentlemen in the position of being cruelly misrepresented and ma
ligned by editors and writers who know literally nothing of the subject
on whioh they dogmatise so positively.
* The slenderness of the arm reminded me of a phenomenon that I saw at a
seance held in the county of Durham. A tall’female figure, 5 feet 4} inches high,
walked about the room (the medium’s height was exactly 6 feet). I felt her hand
and naked feet, and she lay down on the floor of the room before me, within a
yard of my feet. I observed that the white dress which.cov'ered the to Alt ajibearanceliving body sank almost close to the floor, as though in' reality there were ho
body in it. It becomes a question for consideration whether the forme whioh we
see materialised at seances are ,entirely materialised, or whether. tl\ose portions
only are materialised that are presented nnelothed, srioh. as tfie hanfls, reet'ahd
face. [Hr. B a rlia s gives afilHaccountofthis B ea ncS 'W ithM iB a 'I^ M O ittjB iB hap
Auckland, in Human Nature for this month< It is a remarkatiMfibport.~EBj M,]
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hare sliWif jpy/gpS|S|SWh’{h6; pap6r |il wl)ioh tbe small y psychio ” r,oomfor the purpose? . Iiso, I, will stai;t a public-house of this Einil
arid tlie writing on the pa'per is Oipsey (whioh should hope ^qfuli'eS ifp iiMns^WitMriMftVeElif .pd&ible. I
Gisjerjba.—jjl'am', &
o
.
,
’ 1’. P. BAita'As;
am so confoundedly
ibyielf^fliSt'I
the money, or I
wbuld do it at my own risk. If there be Piij^.wfSjjPg;
me in
mwcastU-oA-i'ple, September $tj, 1874.
oarrying-out this experiment, I shall be glad to hea^TroW tbeM it onde’,
and I remain, yours very faithfully,
,
'^T,,'£ j,HeSly.
' A PHRENOLOGICAL SEANCE AND SOMETttlffG MdRt!.
15, Devonshire Terrace, Pcmbridge Square, Notting Hilt, ,W;j
-Tuesday'eVeiiing §tr, Burns npened bis phrenological Beanoe by an
Nov. 11,1874.
,
, ,
dddreSs on.the ioebtripetal and centrifugal, temperaments, with' the jereP.S. There is no danger whatever in drying yourself by this process.
braL/and;pbyMologviiilj oo'pditiops on ,which they depend* It was dotDonstr^tefijthat (jgrifoiiv forms of brain were adapted to exepjise a controlUug-influoTioe iii society. Some persons gave off a feediBg, sustain
MAN AT WAR ABOUT HIMSELF.
' ; ■
ing influence, an3 left those whom they assisted froS. Otkfers, ifritin,
Bacon very truly stays tbat knowledge must alwiys be dembcr<i|j(^
enslaved, and dragged; down the objeots of their .control. Tho subject that whatever may be best in politics'the progress -of knowledge. muisE
im. thejtt, considered! ih a hygienic ind mot'al light. Healing ind ever be democratic; in faot, the mind itself is democratic aa dspendln^
educating iriflUenbM ftere hidMed by some, but the jjOMfr Was limited on observation and induction^ and as in a representaiive assembly .tpijpg
by fompitibilitjf iif temperament on the part of those operated upon. counsel witb itself and decided by a majority or more powerful influence.
Whit was tnetfidihe to one was poison to another in this respect.
Sooieties and associations are all very well for local purposes, but a
Mr. BUrnMhen Mfdduced Mr. Page, who was accompanied by Mr. national association, and particularly arrogating to itself articled of faith,
dogtiiafi; Mh -Page #as soon controlled by an Indian medioine man, as in another national cbureb, can only produce mischief and disunion1.
ahd-tiomirieticed to manipulate several persons preeefit. .Mr. Burns came Spiritualism Bbould be perfoctly free in aotion, free as the republio of
in for the first treatment. The operations of tbe controlled medium were letters is free. Man is not yet Wise enough about himself foe combina
singularly illustrative of the leolure. The brain forces of the patients tion and for laying down tbe law in councils arid assemblies; for Spiri
werOica^efUjly assimilated With tbeir generative or vegetative forces, and tualism will not prevent bigotry and intolerance atiy more thin Chris
when necessary the operator introduoed one or other of these elements tianity with a national church here in England, scattered in fragments,
from his medium’s person. The spirit drew some magnetism from tbe with no chanoe of future agreement. Even the geologists oould bardly
patient’s body by the. hand of the medium, which he carried to the keep together; and tbe phrenologists, When in an evil hour they thought
medium’s forehead ahd tlience to tbe part of the medium’s body which to surprise the world by founding a national association, at once began
fefjresdhted tbb setlt of disorder in the patient. Tbe same course was disputing, and got into cliques, and dissolved at the second yearly assem
then traced on the patient’s body, ind manipulations wero employed to bling. And there are tbe anthropologists, now split into three parties,
dissipate tha morbid influence from stomach, heart, liver, or lumbar and neither doing any effioient work. The mesmerists never formed a
region. Those.operated on testified to tbe foot tbat the spirit went society, and have fared much better in consequence; nav, tbe association
direct to the seat of uneasiness in each case, and the results were de is condemned at tbe outset by there being a large and influential pitrity
soribed qs beneficial. The spirit spoke frequently in an unknown opposed to it. Hence Spiritualism will fall into the like confusion, as is’
tongue, and another spirit replied through Mr. Cogman in a similar now exhibited in the political arena by Spain and France, With national
manner, tne interpretations heing also frequently given. Mr. Cogman assemblies not supported by the communities. But I fear the mischief
said ho had made (he acquaintance of Mr. Page only a few days ago, is done; but the enemies of tbe Churoh are within its own household,
that be bad Operated on himself and others with very favourable re and not with the sceptics.
An Old Observer.
sults, and that he regarded him as tbe most useful healer he bad ever
met.
MBS. BULLOCK AT GOSWELL HALL.
Mr. Obttpman, a young man who came to London on Monday, with
an introduction from the Spiritualists of Peterboro’ was then controlled
On Sunday evening there was a large and attentive assembly, who
in the tr&tiCe by his spirit-guides. Mr. Chapman bad been previously chose as a subject “ The Existence of a Future State.” The spirit said
manipulated vigorously by Mr. Page. Tbe first control wns in the man required to know more of what he really is in this life, {the
Yorkshire dialect, tbe spirit giving tbe name of “ Jack Tomlinson.” He spirituality of manhood at the present time is just dawning or bursting
spoke in a humorous, good-natured manner, and altogether the control forth. Man is beginning to analyse his true nature and character, and
was very characteristic. The other control was by a spirit who gave he says, I find there is a law governing tbe members of my body, Bnd,
thenathe Of “ JcjboJBunyan,” not the famous dreamer, but an unknown moreover, tbat there ate two laws or two natures—that of the material
individual Tvho Jived on the South Coast nearly a century ago. Tbis or mortal nature, and tbat of the spiritual or immortal nature. This
spirit gave in address of a very sensible kind.
inner nature was described as the influence which animates the body
Both Jlr. Page ind Mr. Chapman are willing to devote their during earth-life, and survives the event of physical dissolution. The
mediumistic talents to the service nf investigators or tbe afflicted. Mr. continued existence of tbis inner man is proved by facts.
Chapman comes with the highest recommendations testifying to the
In the spirit-world all have their own individuality and their own
numerous satisfactory tests which may be obtained through his medium speciality, even as in this life. He who is lozy here, will lack energy
ship.
there. Tbe existence of the soul in tbe spirit-world may indeed be very
The evening’s entertainment was highly gratifying to a full atten superior to the existence of the soul in this life, provided you have lived
dance. Mr. Burns made a series of phrenological examinations after tbe life for the very purpose for which you were called into existenoe
wards, which were strikingly acourate. This ability to read character here. If you have worked faithfully, if you have indeed done thit
possessed by Mr. Burns is beginning to he regarded as one of tbe most which was lawful and right before God and man, you need not fear for
remarkable gifts at present being exercised amongst us. lie calls it tbo future, no matter what your opinions, creeds, or beliefs may be here;
phrenology,- but who can say what it is ?
it is for the well-doing that you will reap your pure and truo reward in
Tbe pbrenologioal seances are held every Tuesday evening, at 15, your spirit-bome above.
Southampton Bow,.at 8 o’clock. Aduiiesion, I b. Private examinations
Beloved friends, do not forget that when you pass on into the spiritual
are given by appointment.
state tbat you take witb you your knowledge, your feeling that you are
real.
It is true, false communications are sometimes given, hut even false
A TEMPERANCE PUBLIC-HOUSE.
To thi Editor.—Sir,—You have published a former letter of mine in communications prove the undeniable fact of tbo lile heyond, and if you
rfcgtttd to a cheap Turkish Bath; suffer me now to address your readers desire to have nil truthful communications from the spirit-world, be
in reference to that great curse of the present day, drunkenness, as it truthful yourselves. Do not blame those who give you fahe communi
exists amongst our working brothers and sisters. I think nearly all will cations, but teach them the truth, not by words, but by noting the truth
agree with me tbat at the commencement of a drunkard’s career (i.e. yourselves. You need not rec.eive wbat we bave said on this ocoasioh
amongst tbe labouring class), cold, and want of home comforts, probably respecting spirit-communion, but investigate it and prove it for your
Conduit's more to drive him to the public-house tban any real love for selves.
At tlie close a few common-plaoe questions were easily disposed of by
the drink itself. At the commencement, I say, this is so; tbe poor fellow
has bBen toiling all day in tbe wot, and comes home to a scanty meal Mrfl. Bullock, after Which Mr. Haxby (the ohairman) announoed that the
possibly, and a miserable fire, in many instances, perhaps, already sur strirSe for tbe benefit of this lady would take plaoe at the hall on
rounded by damp olothes—if he should be fortunate enough to have Thursday evening, the 26th inst.
any beside those alfeady on bis person—and be, as a matter of course,
feels cold and chilly. Now, where is he to dry and warm himself?
DECISION OF THE MANCHESTER SPIRITUALISTS.
The publio-house affords the only place where he can do so; the drink
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In reply to the letter of Mr. William
assists in tbis also, and the man as naturally becomes a drunkard in
time—unless he possesses an amount of moral courage which few, aliis, Jackspn in last week's M edium , I am requested to state that, at a meet
oan boast of—as another person catches a fever if he lives continually in ing of the committee of the 'Manohester Association of Spiritualists,
an atmosphere that is conducive to the same. Now then for the cdre. held on Sunday last, it was deoided by a considerable majority that ‘‘ We
Why should not we erect our public-house at every corner (Government do not feel called upon to take any aotive ptirt in the proposed discus
ought to do this, and would save millions now (pent upon hospitals atid sion between Dr. Sexton and Mr. Charles Watt.”
We, as Spiritualists, have nothing to do with the disoussion of either
prisons if they wei*S to do so), where a man could dry and warm himself
spoedily (for herein lieB the B'ecret), by paying a halfpenny, Bay, for the Secularism or Christianity—i e., according to the orthodox.interpretaprivilege ? For two' pounds a rooiii may be fitted up on the prinoipleof tion of the latter—but rather to promulgate tbe pure teaobinga of
thoTuricish Bath, which would dry 20 persons at a time in ten minutes ; Spiritualism, which we have found to be superior to either.—Yours
E ic h a u d F it t o n .
ftrid ate soon as they were dry there would be no fear of tbeir retrtainine, truly,
34, Walnut Street, November 9,1874.
for the place-would literally be too bot to bold tbem, and they would be
[We hope Dr. Sexton may he heard in Manohester on Spiritualism
glad to mftki roOto for others. If,-in addition to this, another room
•were provided, ind a oiip of hot coffee supplied for a penny, say, would on independent grounds. He is at present in a frame of mind and
not many prefer this who now have only the public-house to go to. And vigour of spirit enabling him to defend the cause in a very effeotual
whit m Opportunity it would afford, to those; who wished to do so, for manner.—E d . M.]
giving dhort lectures and so on to the people. Why, Sir, the tbingwould
beoomi- self-supfporting in no time; for besides oab-drivers and others
Tue Food and Fuel Reformer, price 2d. weekly, is rather i smart-look
of Chat cfassj there are numbers Of those! still better off, who; when Wet ing journal, and appears at an opportune seasoti Of the yefe It tii&tffrom'having been overtake^ by an qne$pe8tedvstorm, would gladly run pies a field of great fmptirtiHce, tffld tfife* flifsft hvrtnber opetf^'Mui
into sunh jbfecces and dry themselvfesi If in the future it should be ae- commendable earnestness. All bookseller^ Aipjly it. OfSdk, '4W,
cided to add another, rb'om.to tbis one,,* cheap and most afficient turjnsh1 Strand, W.C.
b&tb might-be; established for the' prevention and oure of dlwaBe. WiM
any kind brotheror sister find t#o potads and gtiarant&the rent of a!
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A IJTEW S P E A K E R A T D O U G H TY. H A L L .

1

On Sunday evening, a discourse w ill
James
Brevitt,.on “ Jesus in his relations to H um m iiyjrM yt^ologyj and
Christianity.” Various contributions from'the
have appeared in the M edium , so that he is n ot unknown to the
Spiritualists o f London. W e might'm ore particularlyrefer to his
recent paper on “ Spiritualism and the Vices o f Society,” whioh
attracted so much attention. From the tone o f that paper it w ill
be perceived that its author is a man o f ability and:reform atoiy
tendencies. H e is also well informed on historical and'theological
matters, and his discourse on Sunday may be anticipated as an
intellectual treat..
The free-gospel platform will be represented in more ways than
one next Sunday. The subject is one that w ill deceive free and
unreserved treatment, and the speaker is a working-man, “ selfmade,” and a representative of the people at large. A “ fre e ”
gospel must be free in its distribution, free in Ub choice o£ topics
and their treatment, and free in the unreserved way in w hich all
classes may herald its glad tidings from independent stand
points. W e hope the new speaker w ill he w elcom ed hy a good
audience.
The meetings are held at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford R ow ,
H olborn, on Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock. Admission free.

F R ID A Y , NOVEMBER 13, 1874.
M R S. B U L L O C K ’S SO IR E E .
IN ST ITU T IO N W E E K .
I t has been asked whether w e exp ect subscriptions varying
from h a lf a guinea to a guinea in favour o f the special objects
•set forth in our previous program m e. L e t it b e a t once stated,
to all whom it doth or may concern, that our main object in
sotting on foot this laudable and praisew orthy movement was
m ore especially to enable everyone to contribute their mite,
h ow ever.sm all,"w n gin g from the m odest pen ny to the useful
s h illin g ; b ut affluent brethren may understand that w e have
n o objection to stand as long as they m ay please under the
gold en sh ow er; and donations o f this description w ill be most
thankfully received from those w hose bounteous stores are
ever open for th e propagation o f our grea t and glorious
principles.
I t was last w eek announced that M r. C. E. W illiams had
m ost generously proffered his services for a special seance,
and others w ere then invited to follow his praiseworthy ex
am ple. T he precodent thus set we are gla d to say is boing well
follo w e d up. Messrs. P eck and Sadler, the w ell-know n me
diums o f Cardiff, have kindly offered to give a special public
seance on the 12th o f Decem ber next, the further particulars
o f w hich w ill b e duly announced. In a letter to the honorary
secretary, these gentlem en observe, “ W e w ill do our best to
m ake it a great success.” I t is just this feelin g w e so strongly
desire to see em ulated b y every Spiritualist, as b y so doing the
m ovem ent cannot bo otherwise than successful.
W e received a kindly note from M r. K ilburn, o f Bishop
A uckland, who likew ise proffers his assistance, and adds, “ The
ob ject has lon g had my warmest sympathy.”
M r. Hudson, th e well-known spirit-photographer, has also
offered his services in a w ay that w ill ten d considerably to the
w ellbein g o f the m ovem ent.
.•
“ Scribo,” w hose facile pen has many a tim e and oft enriched
these pages, and w hose last contribution w as th e Life, &c., o f
M iss L ottie Fow ler, has consented to deliver, at the Spiritual
Institution, a lecture entitled “ Life on the Press,” as delivered
b y him before th e London Press Association. From w hat we
h ave heard o f th is lecture, it m ay b e confidently predicted
th at it contains m orsels fit for the palate o f an Archbishop of
T oled o.
I t is also proposed th at one evening in the Institution W eek
shall be set apart for a soiree, to be h eld either at the Institu
tio n or at the D oughty H all. This w ill introduce a pleasing
and interesting feature in the program m e. A n y o f our lady
friends w ho w ill ta k e this especial feature under their fostering
care w ill confer a favour.
W e w ish to announce that, at the request o f m any friends,
the m ovem ent w ill com m ence on Sunday, the 6th o f December,
and term inate on Sunday, the 13th o f D ecem ber, in order to
em brace tw o Sundays.
‘
.
A ll com m unications to b e addressed to th e honorary secre
tary, Mr. Thom son, 8 , Brunswick Crescent, Coldharbour Lane,
Cam berw ell, L ondon.
Cheques m a y b e crossed Union Bank o f L on don , and postoffice' orders m ade payable to Mr. Thom son, Branch-office,
Cam berw ell New R oad.
W e learn that Dr. Sexton will shortly give to the world in the form
of apainphlet his reasons for discontinuing the use of alooholio drinks.
We feelsUre'that our readers will look forward with interest to the
appearance of the publication, as it is likely to oontain valuable matter,
both of a soientifio and of a spiritual charaoter.
' A.'Man.chesteb, Spibitualist is anxious for the new issue of “ The
^morial'i!$tion;Of Judge Edmond’s Works” to be proceeded with that
ib'nky'present.twenty .oopies to the Manchester libraries. He thinks
t^ero nas not been many copies of the Memorial Edition circulated in
Manchester^ and probably our friends there may determine to go into
united aotion to distribute a few hundred copies in that distriot ' We
Buhoit our friends to send ns distinct orders as early as possible that we
may know how many to print.

I t is elsewhere announced that M r. H axby intends to get up a
m rie for Mrs. Bullock at Goswell Hall, on Thursday evening, the
26th inst. N o one deserves better to receive honour and substan
tial recompense than Mrs. Bullock. For many months she has
sustained an increasingly successful series of Sunday meetings, and
has received for her labours neither fee nor reward. W e hope
the H all w ill be filled to overflowing, and that the tickets w ill be
sold at such a price that there w ill be a handsome balance to pre
sent to the guest o f the evening. W e hear that the services o f
various entertainers have been proffered, that the proceedings o f the
evening may be of an interesting and diversified Kind. This is an
instance for the performance o f noble acts by the noble, and
munificent acts by the wealthy, W e hear that the D oughty H all
soirei has been postponed, to prevent the close proxim ity o f Mrs.
Bullock’s meeting.

MR. MORSE IN AMERICA.
Mr. Peebles writes to the Banner of Light:—" J. J. Morse, English
lecturer on Spiritualism, who lately arrived here from England, looks
halo and healthy, and is ready for work. He goes to Baltimore on Fri
day for a month’s engagement. December he lectures in Philadelphia,
Pa. He reports the Btar of Spiritualism rising zenithward in the Old
World. Mr. Morse speaks in the trance, permitting questions after the
lecture.”
BENEFICENT SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Last Sunday I received a visit from Mr.
Towns, who said that he could not resist ooming to me. He beoame
entranced, when his guide said that he knew of many female Spiritual
ists who wero suffering from pulmonary and other internal oomplaints,
and tbat be would suggest that an announcement be put in this journal
to the effeot that any ladies who were Spiritualists, and might be so
affected, were invited to come on Sunday mornings from half-past ten
to eleven o’clock to this institution, in order to be examined by himBelf,
as be would arrange to be there with his medium at tbat time. He
would then direct me how to treat them. Thisjs the message as I re
ceived it. All I have to add is, tbat I shall be perfeotly ready and
willing to oo-operate with tbis benevolent spirit if any lady will think
proper to avail herself of the proffered sorvioe.—Your sincerely,
J o seph A shman .

Psychopathic Institution, 524, Marylebone Boad, Nov. 10.
An edition of Mrs. Tappan’s orations in a collected .form is expected
soon.
Miss K e e v e s will deliver a lecture under spirit-control, at Goswell
Hall, on Sunday the 22nd instant,.
Miss B i c k e l l is obliged to “ A Stranger” for oertain suggested
alteration in a line of “ Sunshine.” The amended reading is muoh
preferable.
B oarding -S chool.—As distinguished from B o a rd Sohools, a v ery
expensive establishm ent. The name alludes to the ubb o f the baokboard in ladies’ schools, and the blaok-board in boys’ soboolB, and tbe
cupboard (as a plaoe of confinement) in infant schools.— Walker.
Da. C o lly e r (from America) give bis double leoture on the Anoatbe"
tioal Disoovery, and a Philosophical Explanation of Spiritualism, at
the Pavilion, Brighton, on November 2nd, to an audience of fifty-three
persons, including reporters and attendants. Tbere was a great deal
Collyer, and very little of anything else in the leoture.— Walker.
N ottingham — Dr. Sexton will deliver an oration on Monday Evening,
Nov. 16, at Mechanics' Hall, Burton Street. Subjeot: “ Goa and Im
mortality : Wbat has Spiritualism to say upon the Subjeot ? ” To
oommenoe at 8 o’clock. Front seats, 2s.; seoond, Is,; baok, 6d. We
hope our Nottingham friends will have a grand result from their effort;
Tns C a p e of G ood H ope.—There has been instituted at. Oape
Town, South Africa, a Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution.
A oolleotion of books is being made, and a weekly newspaper, the Cape
Spiritualist and Family Medium, is being established. Mr. Hutohinson. who has undertaken all tbis good work, was induoed to do so from
having read in “ Seed'Corn,” No. 7, that there was: no organ of the
cause in South Africa. We have reoeived a copy of la pamphlet, entitled,
“ A Defence of Spiritualism,” quoted from Mr. Wallace and other
writers. It gives'a good deal of information. -It is-interesting bb the
commencement of a literature of Spiritualism at the Oape;
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M R.. B U R N S ’S VISITS.

.

M r. Buma w ill riye a phrenological entertainment
Novem ber. 21st, and. tw o discourses on
Spiri&alismy.on, Sunday,. Noyember 22nd.
VftSWN? A u cK iA in).— The visit-will he postponed till Sunday,
Pe.cenlhes.Sth., Mr. B u rn sfin d s.it pecessaryto have a Sunday’s
iesji#ihqm e,betw een these distant journeys.
L e e d s w ill bo visited on a convenient Sunday, probably Decem
ber ,J8 th or 2 Qth. .
Places desiring visits should write in advance, that proper
arrangements may be entered into.
D R . M O N O K ’S SEA N C E S.
' The crowds that flock to Dr. Monck’s seances at the Spiritual
Institution are so large that the proceedings were somewhat
obstructed on Wednesday evening. W e think Dr. Monck should
settle in London for a time, and give frequent seances to select
parties. I t is probable that he w ill give a seance at 15, South
ampton R ow again on W ednesday evening, if sufficient names
are received on or before Monday, but on no account w ill visitors
be admitted w h o have not taken tickets in advance, so as to
strictly lim it and select the attendance.

SINE CUBE.
He walks about with a noiseless tread,
And low he bends his head;
His humble glance
He makes askance.
His coat buttoned up, tho’ its thread is bare,
He slithers along with a fldgetty air,
As tho’ he were used to better fare.
Bright is his hat with unnatural shine,
His worn-out shoes are fastened with twine,
Thank Heaven! the feet are his—not mine!
Timidly shy,
He passes you bv
Mute as a ghost, with the wolf in his eye;
He eyes you with dread,
As tno’ you had said :
“ Poor devil! he’s dying for want of bread!”

P A B T I. —D Y ITA M I OS.
O R A TIO N B T MRS. T A P P A N ^ T O k y E N D lS H ROOMS,

Sunday Evening, Nov. 8th, 1874.
I nvocation.
Our Father, Thou Infinite Soul; Thou divine andyerfect Sjjirit;
Thou that from a past into a future eternity knOwest'all th in g s , '
whose spirit is supreme, whose knowledge abideth for ^ver, whose
laws are unchangeable; Thou that lightest the:firm am ent;w ith :
Thy glory ; Thou that art within the human spirit*lik eialam p ;
amid the darkness of time.; Thou great abiding strength; w e tu m :
to Thee with-thanksgiving and praise, and.upon the a lta r o f T h y ’
love lay all our offerings o f devotion. Even as the stars, ra d ia n t,
with glory, lay their offerings o f light upon Thv universe; even
as the earth,' teeming with plenty, brings to the shrine o f T h y
Being all its offerings of abundance; so would we from within
our souls gather together the treasures, the ripened sheaves o f
thought, the glowing harvest o f praise, and lay it upon, the altar
of Thy love. Whatever abides w ith our spirits Thou knowest.
Whatever thought the human mind possesses Thou hast foreseen,
and fathomed i t ; and every deed ana w ord o f human life shapes]
itself to perfection or imperfection according as Thy light burns!
brightly or dimly within the spirit. Oh, may it b u m brightly,;
consuming all unworthiness and dross, burning up all that' is j
o f the lowlier earth, and making man the representation o f T h y ;
spirit! May it bum brightly, illumining the chambers o f the.
human mind, until knowledge, understanding, and w isdom sh all:
take the place of ignorance and darkness! May it b u m ‘brightly,!
until all hatred, malice, and envy shall be consumed, and only
love, peace, and harmony prevail for evermore among the children,
o f the earth!
I

Questions and A nswers.
!
Q. 1. A reader of last week’s lecture is much puzzled b y the!

definition given of protoplasm— “ the essential vitalising element!
of the nerve structure o f the human system which oxists w ithin j
the outer covering or spiral cord that encircles the n e rv e ; and that;
protoplasm means the exact movement and combination o f chem ical:
properties, w hich w ill conduct vitality d o n g those wires, i f w e may
Look at his colourless, careworn face,
call them such, known as the nerves.” A nd in another p la ce : “ A lo n g .
And lo! there you may trace,
the line of the nerves where protoplasm leaves off this vitalising'
Pitifully true,
element (magnetic and electric) begins.” Protoplasm, as defined b v :
“ Tve nothing to do!”
the leading scientific authorities, is a semi-fluid lining filled w ith
The same old story repeated again:
Like the Teaoher, despised and rejected of men,
a limpid liquid, a colourless corpuscle scattered throughout the
He wanders about to Beek a den!
whole framework of the body, and subject to contraction, dilatation,
and many changes of form. Some o f the lowest forms o f life are
Is’t the soul in penance for evil done ?
even said to be entirely formed of protoplasm. The questioner
Or the rest from a race too quickly run ?
would submit to the lecturer that protoplasm is therefore b y no
Or the afterpiece of some “ oicellent fun ” ?
means confined to nerves, but permeates the w hole b ody, and is
Christians will “ fear,"
contained in every drop o f b lood in the form of colourless corWith unpitying leer,
“ ’Twas.all-brought about by his fondness of beer!”
mscles, and that therefore the sentence that the vitalising element
Perhaps so; but then
>egins where protoplasm leaves o ff is not clearly to be understood.
I would ask you again:
The questioner can surmise a meaning, but w ould esteem it a
Is’t the fault of the man, or the fault of men ?
favour if it could be explained.
43, Cobden Street, Everton.
J. R eg ina ld O wen,
Q. 2 .— W as not a mistake made in th e definition o f protoplasm
ascribed to Professor H uxley in the last lecture ? H is definition
V a u x iia l l — E . W. W., 15, Southampton Bow, desires to know if is that white corpuscles, as seen mixed w ith the blood o f man and
there are any ciroles in Vauihall, or investigators desirous of forming a all other animals, are the -physical basis of life; and that man, in
oirole.
common w ith all animal and vegetable organisms, is"sitttpl 3i
Tub soirte to Mrs. Bullook will take place at Goswell Hall on a multiple o f such units, hence he designates it as protoplasm.—!
Thurday Evening, Nov. 26. Tiokets Is. each, or five for 2s. 6d. We A The last questioner certainly misapprehended us i f he considered
think it would be better if there were a 2s. 6d. ticket, and t it. ticket, that we stated that protoplasm as defined b y Professor H uxley
whioh is surely cheap enough.
was represented in the discourse, since we do not recollect having
Miss C handos will open her olass for imparting a thorough practioal referred to that gentleman’s name in that connection. In our
knowledge in Eleotro-biology and Mesmerism to gentlemen, on Friday, definition o f protoplasm we referred to its relation to the nervous
November 20th, 1874, at 8 o’olock, at 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, system, being well aware that it is distributed throughout the entire
London. Terms: One guinea for six lessons. Class nights—Mondays human system, and that it is, as defined by science, a “ semi-fluid
and Fridays; For further information oonoerning private instruo- substance without colour.” B ut we stated also that as protoplasm
tion,. &o., Address, Vale Cottage, Merryvale Street, Balham, Surrey.
is defined by scientific authority as the physical basis o f life, and
A Sh a l l B ala n ce D u e .—Mr. Editor,—The oommittee who oarried out as its chief action is concentrated in the nervous system ,,of course
the lkte Sunday Evening Service! at the Musio Hall, Marylebone, grate we refereed to the nervous system as being the final expression of
fully acknowledge the sum of £2 2s. from an Old Spiritualist, and 5i.
vital life. W here this protoplasm leaves off in distributing vital
from W. H. Harrison, leaving a defieienoy still ot £3 11s. 6d. Any
assistance towards reduoing that defioienoy will be gratefully reoeived by life, we stated that the electric and magnetic fluids o f the human
your obedient servant, C. W h it e , Wyndham St., Bryanstone Square, W. system, or (to use a term w hich w e considered more appropriate)
“ psychic force,” begin, being w ell aware that not only along the
B bighton .—A disoussiou on the belief of Spiritualists is going forward
t in the Brighton papers. Mr. Bray says the facts of Spiritualism are nervous centres, but also in bodies where nerves are n ot found, as
better authenticated than those of the Bible, and thereupon the goody we stated in the last lecture, there exists protoplasm ; the nerves
folks oome forward, with holy zeal, to push the Bible down the throats not being necessarily the conductor, but where the nerves exist this
of Spiritualists, or abuse them with tbe most ohoice anathema. What a vitalising element acts as tho. conducting element o f life. W e , of
glorious thing is Christianity, how officiously generous! Dr. Sexton is course, referred to the next stage or to the next department of
life as relating to the human psychological organisation, and com
expected to leoture at Town Hall, Brighton, on November 23rd.
Mbs. Tappan’r Spelling.—On the occasion of Mrs. Tappan’s visit to menced our basis of analysis where science leaves its definition o f
Bolton, she got into disoussion with a Swedenborgian, whioh was the vital life— namely, in protoplasm. This, howBV6ri""a s"W ^ ^ ted,
occasion of ner writing a letter to the local papers. The editor pointed is but the most external expression of life, of* whichtheuesC|BtStgo
out three instances of mis-spelling occurring in that letter. A oopy of is psychic fo r c e ; the electric and magnetic fluid referred to in last
: tbe Bame was sent to ourselves and appeared in the Medich. We nave Sunday’s discourse belong to the next stage connecting; the body
just found the manusoript, and have looked at the words said to be mis with the human spirit. This evening’s discourse w ill th row light
spelt. The word “ diligent” has ia the first instance been spelt with more upon what is meant by this vitalising element.
two l’s, but the pen has again passed over them and made them
Q. 3. Does tiie lecturer consider every atom o f the universe,
one. “ Vertebrata,” another of the disputed words, we find to be both organic and inorganic, as science terms them, to, be.vitalised ?
oorreotly spelled in our MS. The remaining word “ ohief” has evi
This question is aakod w ith reference to the statement ,that u the
dently the letters “ ie ” transposed. Thus it appears that Mrs. Tappan
spelled oorrectly in,the letter addressed to the Medium, except in one illustrations of science, b y attempting to combine vitalised atoms
.word; and even. the. best of writer* will make a slip of the. pen, suoh w ith atoms that are not vitalised, to illustrate liyin g molecules by
was evidently the case in two of the words, and why not in^the third ? . molecules that are dead, are a fallacy.” Plants, according to. the
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present b e lie f:o f spienCB,(M f ;|$ tM isedjjatcans in the form of
(p 'b on ic a o id ^ -w ^ fd lia m in o n ia .— Av’ W S 'a b not recognise the
statement o f science that thSre arfe anv inorganic atoms, or that
there is . a n y .eSs'e^tx^diifefeiicef lbetw fiei'an ^ ’inOrganic and an
pyg^nio ^topi,': pinc<ji both, oi;ganip and; jnoi^anie substances, squalled
' i i nature, are'made up o f atoms. W e ijesire to state that science
ia atfa u lt in tills i4spe6t, that it attempts to shbW that there may
b e inorganic atoms, and th at .therefore there may be vitalised life
:6h M atiD gfrppi thes 0j :wMoh oMaourseis a greatimistake, aa tbbre
'C^mdtibe Ivitalised’ ineiemanatihgj from any o th e r ; sourde than
imtdlisiiddlfei ii E y e% ; idtimttteiatd® in thfl iinivt(rBe wel consider to
.Titalised^i'jandi^ose^ite^reBsions o f atoiris referred to are not
i^ s e t it ir iilit e ^ « b n t ::only^iBgatrTe conditidns* of. -matter) as ih
ianunoniatodiOthe^BTilBtances tliat aeeni to be in organic/bu t are
ntit ihireMity^ihorgaiiic.: Every particle .that can be taken upand
distributed;thr6Ugli organic.substances contains w ithin itself some
portion of.th eJife tirincdple.'
■ .
- •
i Q .' 4..-W hat is' tne date o f Dr;. MeissnBr’s experiment before the
Acajdemy.of vBeriin, and in what publication can any detailed
accountiiof it b,e, fou n d ?— A . W e belieVe that the date of the
eijjeriih entw as^ seB ily a s l8 5 1 or 1852. The account o f it will
b e io u n d in itlhtMeissnerls memoir* by his pupiLBh Faraday..
. i'Qi i6 i W h en a p a k in g o f electricity and magnetism as being only
-forces, ■tfimtiatM pre'ciee meaning attached to the term “ forces"?
# rA i Theipreiiise meaning attached to the word ‘ f fo rce ” is not a
;,jiriD(J)eity or; elem ent:in itself ,1 but a relation or negative condition
-6f iinattfeiCias the .result of m otion ; therefore, when we referred to
■elHbtricity^ jnagnetism^heatj. light,, as being forces merely, we
rfefetred to: them as. being only expressions of atoms in different
' decrees :of motion,
The only primal force in the universe is
.m otion (itself;
Q . 6 i H bw can th e ratio o f tw.o parts o f vital magnetism and
one p a rt.b f vital electricity.be determined between essentially
incompatible forces— forces not possessing a com m on measure or
standard o f unity, quantity, or intensity?— A . The questioner
t {tssumep those things. H e assumes that they do not possess the
M ^ ia t e s ;o f ' qti&htitjr, and that there cannot be ah adequate
jie'Muie.^ d f , 6burse i lj is ’ not to be determined b y any existing
, in'ettiod1 ih tne scientific w orld ; but tbe vital standard itself
■d e t e r i^ e s it ; And Wherever the experiments can be carefully
follow ed out it will be found that it is in fact a discovery which
w e ourselves avow, that two portions o f vital magnetism are
equal,tb one portion of vital electricity, and that this can be
d^terhiined by sensitives, clairvoyants, psychometers, mediums,
spirits, and eventually by adequate scientific instruments so finely
ftSafafidbd as to determine the exact amount o f vital electricity and
ippghefism existing between individuals or within the human
$kme. Beeides that, we stated distinctly that “ e le ctric” and
‘ ' magnetic* ate ohly term s; that they are not intended to refer
fp ^ItijUate siibstances; that the ultimate substance m ight be one
thfiaef tw o are only different forms o f expression, seem-

o f the earth leaves off .1 ' t)f'cdiirSei ^ ^ Iw fe^ p a ce w e do n ot’ mean
nected'W lthiknyW oridyor slin, O ^ teU it^ , apd'thainttitfesl^ttireiBf
space w ith the substance1 o f "WMiih; tbe;‘
tuteS'theitttmospheie, beihgiklsb thS fd'sl^t d f-M lib iij 1 WKfflj&Ver
th a t spade, ot'otte atbin whioh is ei blhty ^sSWtl'dtes,
life begins whenever that cffld; atom iSeonn^dtdd With tte^tib^aiiide
o f the eaHhi ■' ■
....
Wm-u
.
Q. 11. W hen a message is transmitted by an eldW c'dabie/fyliat
is i t that ifaoves ; is it
bif-idi'ti an
ethereal fluid interpenetrating ordinaiy'hiAttej'atd'tiiSwhg ia'-aild
along the wire ?— A . The questioner cannot understand electricity
very well, or he w.oiild Ddt Ask the quefetiob. i The wire becomes
first pbarged with electricity,, as it is tended, th^n it; vi^,-;^ea4y to
transmit thp message. K you vyili place a j p v of. britfejO ^tilep
one after the other, and give the first one nearest y o u ,a sJigWiiiar,
you w iil find that the last one w ill fajl over, leaving ‘the; others
standing; that is motion transmitted without causing thp others,to
be disturbed* It certajnlyis not the, payticlep o f the;wire j.thpt
have moved or changed their places, but the, wire being joy ou s or
fibrous to the electric force or fiuids, these, atoms thoroughly per
meated, the one desiring to send the message, ,produces; a certain
kind o f motion, and that acts immediately upon t i e other end by
the same process that the jarring o f the row of tiles causes the last
one to fall. The particles that vibrate are the electric particles, and
not the atoms of the wire. Q. 12. Does the seer see the electric poipt as a point o f discharge ?
A . The seer sees the point where the electric and magnetic parti
cles meet, as the point o f d is ch a rg e th e electric particle is not
visible by itself, neither the magnetic, but when the tw o meet
the discharge takes place, producing the vital spark which the seer
may discover.

A ddress,

For the benefit o f those disposed to be critical in connection with
the scientific statements we have made, we wisli to say that every
point referred to, so far as science itself is Sohcerned, is admitted
by the w orld of science; that the points referred to that are not
admitted by the world o f science are o f course given upon our own
authority, and are to he tested by future experiments. B ut all
scientific advancement is made by taking one step beyond that
which experimental science has already admitted, arid no theory in
connection with science, with the human system, with the circula
tion o f the blood, with any of the vital elements, was ever received
when it was first announced.
Our present discourse relates to what is known, as,the W ill P ow er:
what is it ? in what w ay does it act upon the human system ? and
what is its relation to the vital fluid previously referred to ?
According to the spiritual hypothesis, the w ill o f thb human spirit
constitutes its identity. It is the One expression o f consciousness
and power. W ithin this one word is embodied all that can pos
.
,Jposed blit ih reality the same, as magnetism and elec- sibly make up the individual action o f the huihan spirit upon mat
tricitv^ra the results of the same element acting under different ter. W e prefer to employ the word “ Volition. ’ -.Science declares
that there are voluntary and involuntary actions or nerves, muscles,
^bhdftions.!
Q. 7. You speak of particles of matter having two points—one and various portions of the human system. W e know by experi
magnetic and one electric: how are these points situated?— ment that the so-called involuntary actions may become more or
. Q. 8. If,vital electricity and vitdl magnetism are but modes of less voluntary. A n ordinary person, w ith only the usual amount
hibtioh, wh$t is iheant by the interchange of actual electric atoms o f will-pow er, is negative, is the recipient o f every injury, hurt, or
grid actWl magnetic atoms having one and two points o f presen- other aggressive action o f matter or of other persons upon the sys
tivtioU respectively ?—A. AH matter ia blit an p.Tpyp.aainn nf tem. The acrobat is the embodiment of vitalised w ill. JThdre is no
..Sfe stated that whatever is considered as an ultimate nerve, muscle, fibre of his being that by careful training does npt
•pit£^(3<?le'of matter has never been seen b y human analysis, vision, come to be almost w holly under lus control. W here qtherpersdns.sufol? effe'ii thbhght. W e stated that the vital expression o f matter fer from being beaten, he does not suffer becauseof the.efibrt.of.^Ul.
•was.'^ptesented by tw o points o f magnetic and one o f electric W here the nerves o f other persons are exposed to any ,danger, .his
1 life,.iani.that these ate mutually interchanged and passed from nerves are under subjection of his w ill. B y constant .ten^Kfli,
ohfe 8y ^ ^ to ahotier. W e stated, hoWever, that the magnetic straining, and what is known in mental lawfiSjbalapoq, hfi(|>rerves the eqiiilibrilim q f his vital
liajring t ^ o ' pbint^. dha .thd electric one poiht, produced the fexact
, ,$11
duSnO T'ind ttte^W e b f 'Wtalised life. W h en referring to general and preserving every portion o f h k , frame JBy his own
. ii $ M r 'w 6 s t & d tne !saine, that the ultimate' iftoms shap'e them- persons w ho are more or less accustomed to appear pu blicly aje
' felVfiS dither in,two magnetic points or one electric point, the two aware that by a process o f will-power the face, the circMlfttioft o f 1
k i ^ e t i e points making two sides, o f which the third Joint, the blood, the nerves themselves become gradually subjected,to the
When united with them, makes the triangle, or rather the magnetic w ill, and while an uninitiated person is aware of painful,suffusion
$ 6ihtt being the tw o poles o f the magnet, shaped exactly in of the face, and of nervous twitchings and trepidation, t i e skilled
, afec'Oi&frilcf With the yules that govern the shape qf the magnet, and careful speaker or orator is perfectly aware that no nerve,Will
thirit'^oiht beirtg thp electric, w hich unites the magnetib betray and no tide o f blood rush to the face while that Will retains
'
'“ H M n ed life.
W h en referring to these in its mastery. Experiments have bden tried by scientific men to
Coine^Sbh ^ t h ^ttnjan beings we stated that it -fras only the show that w hat is commonly called respiration may alsb be brought
reMtftf-iii'dridn, rad a td'rm. W e riieaht by this that the vltsfl to an almost indefinite extent under the control o f the w ilij't h a t
Wd§iMidiM‘ 8» jl efectricity do not reimftin. A fter Jlaidng united
’ t h i s J ft v e 'fu ff iM ’ their' office &rid cease to exist. Thcfy are not

(

ierhaps tdn, fifteen, tWehty minutes) ffi hdlf-aa-Jibur; tend it is beflet'da thdt there is an farner feapfoation fiS there h o i ihher circu
:W ^ ,lt lP ffl'''^ s ie iii,: ettheti hlagnetic or electric; consequently lation to tbe human system, which misrht preserve life to a.continued
Kftrticler o'f Blatter; hnf, n n k irtflrt&foTts eriftent i f i t wei'd OAifefiiilv c td tiifle d . It is knbW h thtti th e
eihbtiond' o f th e hiitfd; f o l u n t ii y and in y o lto t& ry ' aa' th e y 4re
tdrtife'd, d ffect th e dfrdultttion o f th e blood, aifd et of,ccStu:Bb th e
d istrib u tio n o f .t l je nervous fluid$, a ffe c t b y tf ie * 8 i i D t l e ') i ^ c a i f 4 c [
th e p sy ch ic fo rce tiie fiu id s ,to w i i c l i w e b av e .re fe rre d , as 'th e
m ag n etic a n d . e le c tric , an d m u st u ltim a te ly a f£ e ct,,n o t ;o n lj[ $ i e
njerve; stru ctu re .but; th e ,m u sc u la r stru ctu re q f th e h m ji a n i w in e
^rKit'inWmv aVnlaatl'ttrT^^.'xjriW' YvVAisW1Irt? tSt4^ 1cmtrrta'llii.T•o»»**'p08B yOfll itself. But .w h at w e .desire to: c a ll yo u r a tte n tio n to i s th e .fact
^nbt'j't'KeWf^iio such- th a t th o se .Operations o f n atu re w ithiiL th e .h um an fra p ie t h a t are
m ost u su a l ah d ord inary a re noty th erefo re, involunttlry^ b u t t h a t
jd'piifrd!ftjP
...............
&feU;ttnd'
i
idrtioif ti? tlte t e i l - f ^ e t ^ i 'E e s th « ^ a r e th e re s iilt of;ain'aiM ustom ddw ilI^kttd o f th p !sim i«eS|^bees8
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action’ oF . tHe Will' utader cirolimstanoes requiring spatial action,
aAd''ifiit:w er 0 :!iiec0B'sary nearly aU, the' functions o f the human
could-be:- 35aade: subject to tlie human w ill in the-usual
‘pdluitary'sense./ B y oarefully watching the peculiar sensations of
j; your bodies, and cultivating absolute control over the nervous,

:! m6htal)> and::vital 'systems, you can gradually protect yourselves
‘ from the encroachments of disease; expel disease when it .fastens
itself 'upon the system, change the circulation of the blood, change
the 'distribution of the blood, of the vital fluids, and do all by what
istermedavoluntary process. This being Shown to be the case,
jit' must also :be ^process connected with the will, though seemingly
ihVolunt(iry,'Sfi5 icauses the distribution of the vital fluids through
every: part Of the human body* While the will acts thus rapidly
and seemingly involuntarily, it is but the succession and repetition
of its continued acts that makes it seem involuntary, just as habit
repeated causes you to do at certain hours of the day without
seeming consciousness that which at first requires a special action
of the w ill-just as the trained pianist from long culture performs
;* involuntarily that which at first required the utmost exercise of
:; his will to perform, just as the acrobat after a time does almost in
voluntarily that which at first required the utmost tension of
thought to develop aiid cultivate. In other words, the terms
voluntary and involuntary action, as far as the mind and the
vitalising elements in their distribution are concerned, are simply
relative, and aU the functions of the human body may be subject
to human volition,, either the volition of the individual or the voli
tion of some other individual possessing greater exercise of will
power, and what is commonly known as mesmerism, psychology,
and all influence of one mind and one person over another, is but
the exercise of a greater degree of this voluntary action upon the
vital elements of the mind and of the body. Voulant, or willing,
clearly is the essential requisite of perfect life. Whosoever lives
without willing every day that each department of his physical
being and mental being shall be kept in order neglects some part
o£,his vital structure and invites disease; but whoever, by clear
willingj distributes the vital forces at his command in equal degree
throughout the entire fabric of the human system, thereby invites
health, and causes the maintenance of what is known as vital
equilibrium.
The reason of illness in the world, aside from those malignant
forms of disease that are aggressive and contagious, is chiefly to
be found in the fact that the exercise of the-will-power is either
spasmodic, or that it is not in itself equivalent to the amount of
force that requires distribution in the human system. Every atom
of the substance to which we have referred, as being either mag
netic or electric, turns to the will or central forces of the human
body and human mind as its magnetic pole, and requires always to
bd kept in direct relation to that magnetic centre as the needle is
td the pole; and whatever causes a depolarisation of these atoms,
causing them to turn from the individual will or volition, pro
duces disturbance in the human system, as the coming in contact
with a superior w ill; as the meeting with persons ungenial, and
whose vitalising element is antagonistic; as coming in contact
with morbid or diseased human organisms; as having the feelings
or emotions strongly affected by any horrible sight: all these tend
to cause the particles, to which We have referred, as disturbing the
vital fluids, to turn from the centre, which is the will; and this
will, remember, is the centre of the action of the human spirit
upon matter in the human frame, and upon its intensity and its
balance of power depends the vital force of the physical body.
By strong effort o f will you can not only ward off disease, in the
usual nervous kinds of negative disease, but can also prevent your
bodies from receiving contagion; since every part and point of the
vital fluid, while the power is strongly exercised, is drawn toward
the centre, and therefore is not amenable to any outside in
fluence. When you relax your will-power, these present them
selves to the surface, and are amenable to whatever influence
may oome in contact with them; and of course, in very negative
persons, or persons possessed of feeble will-power, or persons
in whom the vibrations throughout the system are impaired by
lack of proper cultivation of will-power, disease is always invited,
and the power o f the will itself becomes enfeebled. By will you
will understand that we do not mean any particular quality of
min’dj so called; we do not mean anything which may be termed
stubbornness, or which may have relation to that kind of firmness
that is visible in some mental characteristics: we mean, in this
instance, the vital centre or action of the spirit of man upon frhe
physical body and upon matter : and wherever mind comes in.
contact With matter, to control it, direct it, organise it, or in any
way affect it, it is by the exercise of volition or will. This may
not have anything to do with the kind of mental characteristics
which individuals possess; it may have nothing to do with the
peculiar phases of intellectual character, but belong solely to the
innermost essence of the action of mind upon matter; and by
this force alone do we recognise what men denominate as the
influence of law upon nature, as the manifestation and expression
It of the laws of nature in the universe. Thera ia nn law without.
I I an adequate cause of law, and wherever a cause of law exists, there
must be something to correspond to mind or volition/and wher
ever manifestations of law take place in nature, there is a mani
festation of volition, either remotely or indirectly; and as man
expresses an accumulation of the laws of nature, and the epitome
of the laws of nature, in his physical system, so in his spiritual
being he expresses the epitome of the laws of the mind, and the
.conjunction of these represents the will-power. W e say that no
I vital force is distributed throughout the human, system without
^ volition, W e say that each, specific atom of this vital force re-.

I

(

(

quires volition to set it: in motipnjjandv^.lteep it.in mpticrai,
say that wherever ^.m in ^ or.
result of volition, and tlaat tliat:yqlitip^risjd^ectel^ ■eitliei.* to i-he
controlling of the individual, or;W,t^'gajim^'
results in the control of the individual, a^Vfo^in^nce^^tie
ment of an argument, or the overcoming of; ,a,violent md .anny
crowd; or as to the results of the power pf. ]mm3/.^.ffij)|^yeQ lii
eloquence, in music, in poetry; that all these; airp
avenue's ifor
conveying the volition of the individual, and the" actipn,d)E that
volition upon other individuals.
When Stagger discovered what is called m esm erf^' 9 rin|mefc
ism, under tntTcontrol of will, it was but the discovery .bt|flipyjita|
points connected with the human system wherein oneiy^;C$tlI^(
successfully control another to his benefit. For .ihstoncQ,' ’
mesmerist, by guiding his will, and properly understanding the
power at his command, distributes vital forces, the magnetic ]dr, j
electric force at his command, to the individual of whom h e;js{;
thinking; but if he be not aware, and has not become possessed' of
A . scientific -.i.xj-----'1L V.
^ I
the
relations of11.:.
his —‘1
will1 -J.to -xv.
other wills,
he distributes ihis
will-power, his volition, but sometimes does it to their harm, Ii
impairing their strength and taking from the efficiency of their voli- ?
tion. Every individual who willingly puts him or herself under the
guidance of another mind, be it father, brother, friend, teacher,
or instructor of any kind, becomes subject in the matter of instruc
tion to the will or voluntary power o'f the teacher. Whosoever
listens here to-night for the time being is or is not subject to the \
will of the speaker just in proportion to the amount of willingness, \
or what is known in mesmerism as passivity. The amount of
willingness depends upon |-f|^u4onditions,— whether the vital
electricity and magnetism is positive or negative to the speaker,
whether the mind itself is positive or negative to the speaker, and
whether the condition of the mind is voluntarily one of receptivity.
If the will is so placed and so active as absolutely to refuse to listen,
the mind does not receive an argument any more than the body
receives any injury or benefit from outside contact." "A’fTar'man i
with strong will can go forth into the cold, and, by constantly andl
successfully combating it, prevent himself receiving its influence,!
so a man with a strong will can enter any mental atmosphere, can*
witness any phenomena in nature, and not receive them, for the
simple reason that his will is all the time active, and being active ;i
he is not in a condition to receive another will, even though that i\
be the will of what is termed unconscious’ nature—the' laws of
nature. There is in this, we consider, the key to all those.subtle
influences that belong not only to the existence and welfare and
health of mankind, but to the immediate influence of one mind
upon another, and to the actual contact of humanity with th e. .
world of spirits. Whatever your spirit can do, either consciously III
or unconsciously with your bodies, can be done to similar atonis by III
disembodied spirits when the laws are known. For instance, youf *
will acting upon the vital forces of your body can produce certain!1.,
semblances of motion, of action, of expression. A disembodied tl/
will acting upon your organism can produce precisely the samejH
effects and results without the immediate link that exists between™
you and your own volition. Take those atonis of matter and those
forces that exist around each individual that have been termed the
aura of the physical organs, that are in reality the atmosphere df
the human body, and you will find those subtle particles to which
we refer are distributed in exact proportion to the amount of voli
tion or involition that the individual possesses, and if the aura be
not strong and be not forcible, it will be overcome and; conquered
by the auras of other individuals, and the seer may distinctly db-.
termine by the quality of this aura and the nature of its activity £)sk
to the degree of vital force or will-power that is contained withiiilj
any individual organism. The seer may also determine the quan
tity of volition, its degree of healthful activity, the amount and
kind of influence that the individual will have in society and uponl'
others, and all that belongs to the supermundane, but in reality real I
existence of which the world knows so little. The truth is, thatupon the action of the will and its specific and direct nature and
influence depends the well-being of every individual in huin&fy
society. You think a thought, and you say, “ I havei not told it.
No one knows the nature. of the thought that I have Had within
the secret recesses of my mind.”
But a vibration n|iori tfib
air that surrounds you has been made; your will takes posi
tive shape, and the individual towards whom the thought
was made, or of whom the thought had existence, will just
as surely feel it in some shape or degree as that the thdtight
had existence. It says in olden book that a bird of the &ii will
carry it. This is a figure of speech, for thoughts have ^in ; and
the bird that carries it is the wing of yourtsHUmfr
malignant thought, it takes shape in bodily form and pierces^'the
soul to
sent. It
OUU1
IU which
iiU iw li it
111 was
tiClO ouuiii
Mv is
iu said
uuiiu that
wuwii action
u v u v u must
iuuuv pe
mw Upright,
£
<
and all the laws of society are framed to the intent of good be
haviour ; but the man of God said that the thought must be right,
the intent, the volition, or else the sin were already there. The
will itself must be godly, it is said, and all this, assumes that J$&-)
w ill and the individual must represent a perfected .stete; ofjtH
human organism to the extent that disease and illness o f alHnnd
may be prevented,— a perfected state o f the human mind^to the'^extent that all forms of thought that affect mankind ittjiitfdusly' nray
be made subservient to the healthful action and control o f vSlit48ii.,
The exorcising o f evil' spirits, the casting' out o f djetfons, jtnB
assuaging o f disease, removing o f leprosy, all aife insfeincfes recorfdedr
of the power o f this W ll under-perfect guidanc^;_ itnid
healing,
no
of an
:M i^ e ,(S f$ fe |
nettimg, l
lu case
uase ouif the
me subjugation
buujugawuii w.
u** e v il> p m t ^
I

contiol of a nervous disorder, of epilepsy; or otnjsr Jaiid pf,'iietyduk
affection, that has not been performed under motoetflsl^j
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do, when the time comes in a well-arranged mind that it wishes |
to do it—the particular thing and the particular time has arrived;]!
and if it is postponed at the time, the volition: becomes'Weakened)!!
and another time you may not do it so■well.. The will, the'ij
thought, the brain, the entire nervous structure, the muscles; are ]|
then obedient: but see what a waste there is. heire , of. vital ||
energy ! You have caused the distribution of certain properties j
through the cells of the system; you have created a certainL
amount of electric or magnetic force; jo u have made the nerves I
and muscles of the brain aware of your intention to do a certain!
thing; you have prepared beforehand the inner chambers or cells/1
of the nerves; you have prepared beforehand theSpeculiar vital-/
ising force that lies all along the structure of the brain; von
have distributed this deed over your entire system, and then
it is not performed. The thought has no fruition; the volition
has not achieved its end: the energy is thereby weakened,
and to-morrow that good deed will not shine out again with
its wonted power. Remember this of good deeds. Assume
the volition to be a well-regulated one. If Napoleon has a
world to conquer, it is better that he shall carry that to its
uttermost thau that he shall leave the volition lying along
the pathway of his life with the unfulfilled ambition, because,
the ambition that expends itself even in that unworthy direc
tion haa not the sin of sluggishness. It is better, we say, even;
in the sphere of the acrobat, that the entire volition shall be ex
pended in that one direction than that it shall lie in .broken frag
ments along the vital avenues of your lives, encumbering the high
tio n as th e firs t in te n t and v o litio n o f th e m ind upon any s u b je c t way that leads to true spiritual and mental advancement. Look
o r in an y degree is carried o u t and1 fu lfille d , so does th e m en tal within; you find the nerve structure, the vital force of the system,
Structure and th e p h y sical body gain .
Just in degree as th e gradually depleted; you find the brain-energy leaving; you find all
origin al and p rim a l v o litio n is th w a rte d and sw ayed b y c o n ta ct along the way of life in your mental career unfulfilled expectations,
w ith o th er w ill o r b y o th er d istu rb in g elem en ts, so is m en ta l or promises, ambitions, thoughts that have no fruition. Can you >
ph ysical im p erfectio n encouraged. W e m ay be asked w h a t w e m ean understand why it is P It is because the volition which prompted;/
b y m jja a l jjjJ i t i o n .
I w ill an sw er th a t ev ery in d iv id u al organism you to do a certain mental work or physical work at a certain time;!
I and every in d iv id u a l sp irit in its p rim a l th o u g h t and orig in al was postponed for that Jjaflfitfitexisteijge which you call convenience f
[v o litio n co n tain s th e th o u g h t and v o litio n th a t is m ost h e a lth fu l or cii^giatose, until there never came a time for' its nllhlment. j
la n d m o st cond u cive to th e w elfare o f th e w o r ld ; b u t th a t Have a poemp write it now. Have a thought? express it now. I
ffth e perversion o f this_ p rim a l th o u g h t, its b eco m in g a secon d- A truth dawns upon you ; do not wait until to-morrow, when you I
l/a r y th o u g h t an d yield in g to th e c o n tro l o f w h a t is term ed may shape it in better language; put it down. ■Is anything to be |
I circu m stan ce, m akes up th a t w h ich h a s baffled th e in ten t done ? Do i t ; and then, between you or your volition, and the
" o f n atu re.
The prim a l th o u g h t o f ev ery in d iv id u al or th e physical body which you control, there will be no lack of confidence'
•prim al v o litio n is to th e in te n t o f p reserv in g in its in - or harmony. You want to make a speech; you get up and stam
teM lliy t n e p h y sic a l b ein g fro m a ll en cro ach m en ts, th o p rim al mer. Why ? Because all the speeches of ail your lives have been. ,
v o litio n is p reserv in g th e in d iv id u a l free fro m all c o n ta c t o f waiting for expression. An idea wants to be uttered to-day; but 11
co n ta m in a tin g atm ospheres, m en ta l o r p h ysical. Tho prim al v o li- you are in society, and it is impossible to utter ideas in society;/!
tio n is to im p a rt to o th ers o n ly th a t w h ic h w ill b enefit. If every you would be considered eccentric. Nevermind; express the idea ;| |
| li prim al v o litio n o f th e m ind h as been oboyed, th ere can be no and if it does no good it may not do any harm. All thoughts that
i \| secondary o r p erverted v o litio n , and th e re fo re no h arm can be com - are in themselves primal, as the result of volition, under the care-1
|in u n icated to oth ers. That w h ich com es o f th e la w o f fo rce am ong ■ ful management and trainingof the superior mind, require expression I
iiln a tio n s, th a t w h ic h com es o f th e la w o f en cro ach m en t iu society, through that volition; and when you accustom yourselves to speech, /
l l t h a t w h ich com es o f . th e various irreg u la rities th a t e x ist in th e to action, to thought, in this manner, there will' never be a faculty/
j*w o rld , a re secon d ary and n o t p rim a ry v o litio n s. Every ind ivid u al that will betray you, nor an hour when you will be at a loss what/
is prim arily ju s t because tru e to h im or herself. Secondarily on ly to do. Anything that is worth doing in life is worthy of the exact!
i s h e o r sh e u n ju s t a s th e p rim a l elem en t b eco m es perverted, or amount of volition that is required to do it perfectly; and doing
'■ dw arfed, o r w arped b y c o n ta ct w ith inh arm o n io u s and secondary that one thing perfectly, though it be the meanest office of life, as
elements. Society is made up chiefly not of primal volitions of the it is .termed, is preparing the nervous structure and setting the
mind, but of secondary and sometimes even to the hundredth dilu house in order to do the greatest deeds of the world. Any imperfection
tion of a volition which causes no special activity, but negation of purpose is a disappointment to the primal thought, and the will
instead. Let every individual be aware that he or she is doing at gradually becomes lessened until it ceases to act. But do each day
every hour of the day some especial thing that is needed to be that which this primal volition commands inthe most perfect man
Ijdone, and all that exists in the social stato and in the individual ner at your control, and you will find gradually the vital energyj
Ifetate of ennui or lack of aim in life will be found to be eradicated, the nervous force, the electric power, the magnetic power assuming
Ifsince the individual and the demands of the individual, and of shape and form to do your bidding, and waiting, like attendants, to
.
those with whom he or she may come in contact, will require evory your slightest command.
To return for one moment to last Sunday's address. We connect J
l|ieffort of his volition. Sometimes what we term the primal voliI //tion has existence in the mind, but owing to the vitiated nature of the vital, magnetic, and electric force of the human system with what I
I-fj the avenues/through, which it communicates itself to the nerves we named as the element of life, the distribution of force, and the I
|II and muscles of the body, the volition never takes shape in action. creator of the motor power of human expression, namely, volition.!
■! Hence you are always coming in contact with individuals who All more extraneous terms are but different expressions of the force
mean to do so and so but never do it, who wanted yesterday to called motion between the ultimate atoms of matter. W ill directs
perform such and such an act but never performed it, who had it these forces and causes the nerforrrmnfiB nf the functions of life.
in their mind last week to pay such and such a visit to a friend, And nere we may connect those minds that are present with the1,
the volition having its primal origin in the will, but the nerves, thought of the expression of spirit through material substances by
and the vital force, and the peculiar qualities that we have referred this force oalled volition. The spirit of man embodied, and the ;
to as connecting the vital force with the will, had become vitiated spirit of man disembodied, just in proportion as he has this power, i
by long disappointment and by gradual and constant lack of pur has control over the elements of matter; and the winged thought!
pose, until the volition fades away before it takes the shape of with which you will mount to the atmosphere of spiritual existences, I
action. - In this way the will becomes vitiated. Navar start-, tn do and through which they come in contact with matter, and express!
a.thifc .thpt ifl nntnflt-.BRSfl.TV: T^yor int^d in rln n. ^ i nfr im W to you the forms of spirit existence in matter—the one winged!
you fuml it. By this means you keep up the vital connection thought is V o l it io n .
Between tne will and the executive organs of the human body; by
POEM.
this means you maintain the same relation to your physical systems
In the beginning was the Word. What matchless power,
\ that the acrobat does. In this degree, if it were a question of morality,
Shaping itself through chaos, with the dower
he is mole in accordance with the laws of nature than you are,
Of swiftest thought! Behold God in hie place
since he deliberately, intentionally, and always fulfils to the
Spake unto chaos face to face.
utmost to what his mind or volition has trained his body to do.
i
In the beginning: and worlds, by tbat mighty breath,
Never,fail to do each day just the maximum amount of that
Blossomed in space from chaos and from death.
which the will requires the body to do for the maintenance of
In tiie beginning: and the germ, sleeping all silently,
,th,e connection between the volition and the vital organs. If you
Became a flower with winged immortality.
fail, then, to-morrow you can do less, another day still less, and
The word: and lo ! the atoms kindled
the time comes when the thought is full of wonderful volition
Into light; and light became a song. For song
l|;but the body refuses to execute it utterly. It has heen said
Is law and harmony that sweeps along
If,of procrastination that it is the “ thief of time but an unfulIn vortioes through the spheres.
|lj®]led'volition o f will is the thief of vital energy. A walk
And lo ! God, vibrant with eternal years,
'* Inrended'ior to-day will not be so efficacious to-morrow; the
Smote chaos with a song of Law.
Visit intended to-day to a siok friend has the disadvantage of
Behold the Word, without a flaw,
postponement. The (articular thing that the mind requires to
Traced upon leaf, and tree, and star, and man.
control,;or Divine'authoiity by the power of superior volition; and
wien we'TOnnder bow intimately after all every one of the most
eti^eou^^nS erterrial forms of life is connected with the spirit,
w ^aU' flrid that those actions of life, and those diseases sup>
pbaed 'to' be entirely the result of untoward influences and
B^iiistances, are really the results of a lack of balance in the will
o^the1'individual possessing them, and that when that balance is
maintained and held to its maximum degree everyone of these
negative:vices existing in society will cease to exist; that in
reality tne moral atmosphere of the community is affected by the
physical atmosphere only in an inverse degree to thatin which it
is affected by the spiritual atmosphere, and that the crime and
disease and various disorders in the world are not only to be traced
to existing sanitary or insanitary causes, but to unacknowledged
spiritual causes that are lying all around you, shaping themselves
to y ourvoluntary or so-called involuntary action, and ready to hold you
ih their grasp if you are unwary. The world of spiritual effects may
| be controlled in the exact degree that the will-power of the
I individual is able to possess entirely and perfectly the human frame
and the mental organism, and in the degree that the will-power is
' not so able so society is affected, so the gradual encroachments of
vice are encouraged, so the spread of intemperance and kindred
evils may be directly traced; and wherever this will is strengthened
there is the great moral lever of society,
i I Every individual has it within his or her power to try these
11 experiments personally. Every individual possesses within him or
I ' herself the entire proof of what we have stated. Just in propor-

I
1

I

I

(
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

One thought, one primal will, revealing God’s great plan,
Creation, Even now, as then, ye stand within the space
Set apart, oonseorate unto the graoe
Of Gad’s great word. Behold, it issues thenoe:
Eaoh thought beoomes a recompense,
And like creation in its oosmio sphere,
Ye hold oreation in your thought. The tear,
The sigh, the moan,
Are but the eohoes of that ante-natal groan.
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5 With lifted song and bended knee,
For all thy guts we praise thee, Lord,
But chief for those who made us free,
The champions of thy holy word.
A

ddbess

by

M

b,

J ames B

HYMN No, 115 in the " S p i r i t u a l

bevjtt

L y b e ."

on

“ J b b u s .”

T u n e Old Hundredth.”

1 Though wandering in a stranger-lnnd,
Though on the waste no altar stand,
...............
Take oomfort! thou art not alone,
While faith has marked thee for hor own.

In the beginning was the Word. By that power
The thought is shaped, the world is born, tho flower;
And man, through the successive ages of his life,
Resonant with Bong, with oare, with strife,
Is but the'speeoh of that enkindling word
Tbat pierces even as a pointed sword
The depths of matter. Lo! the primal thought,
How pure and white it is! Its rays are caught
Along the prismio pendants of your life,
Grown red and grey by human strife.
But even now as then
God speakB, and in the primal word
One sound of harmony is ever beard.

2 Woul^st thou a temple ? look above,—
The heavens stretch over all in love;
A book ? for thine evangel aoan
The wondrous history of man.
3 And though no organ-peal be hoard,
In harmony the winds are stirred;
And there the morning stars upraise
Their ancient BongB of deathless praiso,
Voluntary—Bourrte.

;
;

A voluntary contribution to dofray expenses.

THE FREE GOSPEL OP SPIRITUALISM,

THE MARYLEBONE MONTHLY MEETING.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—I wish to draw your attention, and that of
your readers, to the following faots:—In your issue of November 6, tbe .
bon. sec. of the Marylebone Association says:—“ The object of the'
AT
committee and tbemembersgenerally is to spread abroad on every band the
great and preciouB truths of Spiritualism. We unite and labour for
this purpose, &o.” Now, sir, after reading the above, one would
naturally expect to find the members at their meetings actuated by
Organist—Miss D’Aitcy,
these feelings, earnestly and thoughtfully disousBing the best method of
making the public acquainted with the truths of spirit-oommunion, or
O R D E R OF S E R V I C E .
at their social gatherings hear songs and readings in keeping with the
Sunday Evening, November 15, at 7 o’clock. Doors open at 6.30.
character they profess. I ask you, is it consistent for Spiritualists at
their meetings to sing music-hall songs ? Are those longs likely to
Soft Voluntary. ,
'
give strangers a good opinion of Spiritualism, or to “ spread abroad
“ Blessed are the Departed.’’—Spohr.
its preoious truths ”? That you may see I do not ask these questions
without grounds, I will give you the titles of two pieces that were sung
HYMN No. 1 in the “ S pir itu a l L y r e .”
at Blandford Streot on Monday last. One was “ The Rooky Road to
V IE N N A .
8.T.8.T.8.T.8.T.
H aydn.
Dublin,” accompanied by a clog-aanoe, and the other was the one with this
Bold.
oboruB—“ Oh George, dear George, not just yet awhile, Mother says I
mustn’t.” I protest against such things being carried on under the
sacred name of Spiritualism. Let us be happy and merry if’tte like,
but let us bo “ merry and wise.” At the same time, the name of Spiri
tualism was soaroely mentionod during the whole of the evening, and
the question was asliod me, “ Is this a free-and-easy or a spiritual meet
Far from mor -tal cares re-treat-ing, Sor-did hopes nnd fond de - sires, ing ?” I would recommend tho persons who read during the evening
to purchase a little book, publishod by Messrs. Cassell, &o., “ Howto
___' i ,r -l-i___
a . j
Read well in Public and Private.” They would find there muoh instruc
tion and information which they very muoh need. Ono pieoe that was
read was more fit to be read at a Sunday School by one of the scholar^,
and another piece would suit a Roman Catholio audienoe. But not obe
piece did I hear that could by any stretch of tbe imagination be oohnected with Spiritualism. I and my friend left before the meeting
H ere our will-ing foot-steps meeting, Ev-!ry heart to
heav’n as - pires
ended, disappointed and pained to think that our cause had been so
4
.....................................
degraded. I am sorry to say the songs I have alluded to were received
with much applause by the very same members who “ wish to spread
the precious truths of Spiritualism.” Are these things likely to spread
the truth, to teaoh man he is immortal, teaoh him to subdue the animal,
r r r
a ' a \ a 'a ~a . a , 4 . ±
and develop the spirit and God-like faculties he possesses, to benefit
humanity, and spiritualise mankind ? I am afraid if such are tbe means
employed to teaoh humanity of the spirit-life aud spirit-world, that
From the fount of glo - ry beam-iDg, light ce - les -tial cheers oar eyes
instead of being elevated, mankind will sink still lower, and the spiritual
----,----- 1- ,
----1—1--- 1----- 1 i-r>— T-ir^T- -=j—1--- 1— —hi — j---- }— ----- powers be more than ever obscured. Surely our literaturo is not 'po
y
-r<{>
limited that there are no pieces fit for readings or for singing. Hoping
>
1
■ 1. 1
I
1 : 1 1 '7 1
1
i
this will receive the attention of the officers of the Sooiety, and thank
J. J. A J. -d A J. J J.
A A f j . , ia. ing you for making room for this in your valuable paper, I am, Sjr,
yours fraternally in the cause of truth and progress,
i
Vauxhall, Nov. 10, 1874.
E- w - Wallace.,

Suniran

Suites,

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.

Mer - cy from a - bove pro-claim-ing, Peace and par -'don from the skies.

2 Who may share this great salvation ? 3 Every stain of guilt abhorring,
.......... .................. j
t o ! _______________________ j 1 ..1 J : ____ ••■t.
Firm and bold in virtue’s causo,
Every
pure and humble____
mind,
Still thy providence adoring,
Every kindred tongue and nation,
Faithful subjects to thy laws,
Prom the dross of guilt refined;
Lord, with favour still attend us,
Blessings all around bestowing,
Bless us with thy wondrous love;
God withholds his care from none;
Thou, our sun and shield, defend us;
Graoe and meroy ever flowing
All our hope is from above.
From the fountain of his throne.
READING.
HYMN No. 39 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”

Tunc— ‘ Bonn.”

1 For all thy gifts we praise thee, Lord,
With lifted song and bended knee;
But now our thanks are chiefly poured
For thoso who taught us to be free.
2 For when the soul lay bound bolow
A heavy yoke of forms and creeds,
And none thy word of truth could know,
O’ergrown with tares aud choked with weeds;
3 The monarch’s sword, the prelate’s pride,
The church’s curse, the empire’s ban,
By one poor monk were all defied,
Who nover feared the face of man.
4 Half-battles were the words he Baid,
Each born of prayer, baptised in tears ;
And routed by them, backward fled
The errors of a thousand vears.

M a ry le b o n e

A s s o cia tio n

ok

I n q u ir e r s

in to

S p ir itu a lis m ,

6,

W.—A discussion will take plaoe
at above address as f o l l o ws On Wednesday, Nov. 18th, “ The Theo
logical Devil,” opened by Mr. Friehold; Nov. 25th, Readings from the
Poets, &c.; Dec. 2nd, “ Astrology : Is it True ? ” opened by Mr. T. W.
Shearing; Dec. 9th, “ Protestantism and Prostitution,” opened by Mr.
G. F. Tilby.—C h a s . H u n t , Hon. Sec.
B i s i i o p . —At chess, a terrible fellow to take, because he does not move
straightforward, but slanting. In beverages* something eioeseively
cool, but seducing. In ecclesiastical polity, a person who partakes of all
these characteristics.
N o t e . —In holy writ bishops are associated with eouls. We now say
“ the cure of eouls,” implying, perhaps, that curates now look after the
souls, bishops being a portion of a legislative body. Bishops and Free
masons both woar aprons, and both are muoh given to public dinners.
It is a cleanly habit to wear an apron at table.— Walker.
B la n d fo r d

“ M

S treet, B a re r

arylebone

A

S treet,

s s o c ia t io n
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n q u ir e r s

in to

S p i r i t u a l i s m .” — A

very interesting social meeting of tbis Sooiety took plaoe on Monday,
9th inst., though not supported by its membors as it ought to have been.
Songs, readings, and reoitations, were given by the following young
friends—Miss D ’Aroy, Master Bowes, Messrs. Harvey, Wallace, Paul,
Tilby, White, and Friehold. MissD’Arcy and Mr. Harveiy espeoially
contributed to the enjoyment of tbe evening. . The former at the piano
forte, and the gentleman by his amusing, innocent, cheerful, laugh-loving
songs. Everyono seemed heartily to oujoy the hour of social greeting;
and the only regret felt was, that there was not a larger attendant^.
No doubt there would have been had our friends, old and young, knofai
that the entertainment would have bben bo good and bo interesting.*—
C h a s . H u n t , Hon. Sec.

THEi MEDIUM AND DATBBEAK.
A THIRD SERIES. OF. INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSES BY

MBS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN ON SUNDAY EVENINGS.
There wilt be thirl^six I'dptiirM/dpllyerted on Sunday evenings, com
mencing- October 25thi! and'1ending in June next, divided into three
oourses of twelve-lectures e^ch, ot tie Cavendish Rooms, 71, Mortimer
Street, Great Portland Street, London. _ [DoorB open at 6.30, to comm§n;oe &t 7 p.m.
C o m m it t ee :

Alexander Calder, Esq., Tfie Bltqs, txfafpj Hill, S.W., Chairman.
N. Fabyan Dawe, Esq:, Portman Chambers^ Portman Square, W.
. Dr. Chilly, Bedford Hill, Bajham, S.W.
Mrs, HonywoOd, 62, Warwick Square, Pimlico, S.W.
Martin Smith, Esq., Heathlands, Wimbledon Common, S.W.
Thomas Slater, Esq., 136, Euston Road, N.W.

NOVEMBER J3, 1874.

T h e N a tio k a u P r e a c h in g T rades* Uaibt(;-^-At a meeting of the
“ Liberation Sooiety’'1held at Manohesterfyst ive'ek, Mr. S.-Miall' (who
was received with loud applau8e)read apaperflnl,,Th9 Natjb'nalAspeots
of Disestablishment and Disendowmetit, ’ ' In the' course jof bis remarks
Mr. Miall said:—“ Looked at broadly, the churoh fcst&plisliment had
proved demoralising, irritant, and derisivei. It dmded tbb nation into
two oamps, and was prejudicial to both1philanthropy aiid patriotism.
It was also politically obstructive, standing doggedly in the way of im
provement, and acting as a drag on the wheels o f legislation. It set
everybody by the ears, it filled the air witb the noise of its quarrels, it
inflamed all other differences, it poisoned the bipod pf sooiety, and for
these and other intellectual, social, apd political disadyqntageB the
people had to part with a revenue of at least five, millions a year. Was
it not high time to bring this aspeot of the question perseveringly under
the notioe of the people?” Following him on the same subject, Mr.
John Morley ooncluded as follows:—“ Free trade was a great victory
over prejudice and stupidity and unpatriotio selfishness, but free cburch
will be a viotory still greater and nobler. Free trade was the destruc
t i o n of a p e m i c i o u B material monopoly, the overthrow of protection in
an article of food, but man doeB not live by bread alone, and free ohuroh
will be the destruction of that still deadlier burden—protection in the
things of the spirit.”
J. C ross (MoseB Gate).—W e have reoeived two sheets written full of
rather illegible characters which we have not had time to read. It is
not only oruel to punish a stranger witb such an amount of hard labour,
but dishonest to attempt to rob a poor man of Jbis preniouB time. If
J. Cross would mind his own business he would have enough to do
without troubling with anyone else.

Mr^'strawbridgfT' ^
^nnandale, Upper Norwood, S.E.
Webster (Hynes, Esq., 4, Grays Inn Square, W.C. (Hon. Seoretary
and Treasurer).
A subscriber of £5 will be entitled for the whole series to a reserved
seat for himself and « friend. Ticket* to admit one person for a oourse
of twelve leotures only, will be issued at 24s. and 1 2 b. each. There will
be a limited number of 6d. seats.
Tioketa to be obtained of the treasurer, Mr. Glynes, oil application,
enclosing post-office order. Single tiokets will be Bold at the doors.
Persons desirous of obtaining seats should como oarly.
The hymps used in the servioe will be taken from the “ Spiritual
Lyre,1’ epjd at the doors.
Questions on eaoh previous lecture, if handed to tho Chairman in
writing, will be answered on each night.
SEANOES AND MEETINGS DUBING THE WEEK, AT THB BPIBITUAL
INSTITUTION, 16. SOUTHAMPTON EOW, 50LB0BJT.

DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
Fiiid a y , Nov. 13, Mr. Caldwell, Test Seance for Investigators, Is.
P q l t o h .— Co-operative Hall, Nov. 15tb (afternoon), “ The Mission of
Spiritualism; an Answer to the Question, Cui Bono !” Evening, Sunday, Nov. 15, Mr. Brevitt at Doughty HaU, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.
Monday, Nov. 16. Mrs. Olive at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
“ The Comparative Merits of Spiritualism and Secularism.”
' Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Nottiwhaji.—Nov. 16th, Mecbaniofl’ Leoture Hall, Burton Street.
T u e s d a y , Nov. IT, Phrenological Seance by J. Burns, at 8. Admission, Is.
JiBiGBToif.r—Nov. 23rd, Town Hall.
M a n c h este b .-^ T o follow.

W edn esday,

Dr. Sexton will visit Lancashire in. November, Yorkshire in Deoember,
and Sootland in January (1875). Applications for lectures B h o u ld be
made at once to Dr. Sexton, 17, Trafalgar Road, Old Kent Road, Londob, S.E.

T h u rsda y,

MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
Mrs. Tappan oan receive engagements for provincial towns between
Sundays.—Address, Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In this month’s number of the Christian
Spiritualist, under the heading, “ Leaves'from tbe Editor’s Notebook,”
there are p few sentences wbioh I fear will have a tendency to mislead
npasy of the friends in this and other localities who are not acquainted
with the faots. Dr. Sexton was engaged to delirer three orations in
Newcastle, Mr. T. P. Barkas taking all the responsibility in the oase of
loss. At the same time he kindly offered to tbe committee of the New
castle Society {he surplus, if any, for the henelit of the funds of that
Booieljy.' I need hardly state that the committee were very glad indeed
of tbe very kind offer, and allow me here, on behalf of the oommittee,
to thapk tnat gentleman for his many acts of kindness towards them.
The committee and members worked very heartily indeed to make the
lectures a success; tbe result was that the large majority of the tickets
issued were disposed of by the committee to the members and their
friends; the committee alto embraoed every opportunity of advertising
the lectijires at Mrs. Tappan’s and Mr. Morse’s meetings, and,-notwith
standing all the energy put forth, the lectures were financially a nonBuocesa. Dr. Sexton savs, “ There is, I believe, a Spiritual Society in
Newcastle, but its members had little or nothing to do with my visit,
the whole thing being planned and arranged, and all the responsibility
taken by Mr. Barkas single-handed.” Of course I cannot know all the
doctor pelieves or disbelieves, but he must have known, if he has read
the reports, Sue., in the spiritual periodicals, that a sooiety in Newoastle
had anmstence, I do not oare to boast of what we have done, but I
think—with' all due. deferenoe to Mr. Barkas, who will, 1 am sure,
take these remarks kindly—it will be admitted that “ the movement
ow^J-it present flourishing condition ’’ to the persevering and individual
exertions of the members of the Newcastle Society, Mr. Barkas included,
for I am glad to inform you he is also a member. - Why the doctor
should have written of the Newoastle people in the way he hns done I
am puzzled to know. Perhaps he will afford us an expiation.—Yours
tMy,
A M e s ib e k - op th e N ew castle S o ciety .

Nov. 18, Mr. Herne at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Musical Practice at 7. Dr. Monck’s Seance at 8. Admission. 5s.
Nov. 19, Mr. Heme at 8. Admission, 2s. fid.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THB WEE?.
Friday, Nov. 13, Mrs. Bullock, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Sq., at 8. Admission, Is,
Seance at 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W„ at 8 o’clock. Mr. Feaver.
Trance, Test, or Pantomlinio Medium, Admission, 6d.
S a t u r d a y , Nov. 14, Mr. Williams. See advt.
S u n d a y , Nov. 15, Mrs, Tappan at Cavendish Rooms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7.
Mrs. Bullook at Goswell Hall, at 7.
’
Mrs. Treadweli at Cleveland Hall, at 7.
Mr. Cogman’s, lft, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.
M o n d a y , Nov. 16, D eveloping circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 16, St. it e r ’s Boad
Mile End Boad, at Bo’clock.
Mr. Hooker’s Oircle for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood,
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
T u e s d a y , Nov. 17, Mrs. Frieholrt, Bapping and Clajrvoyant Medium, at 6, Blandford Street, at 8. Admission 3d., to pay for the room.
W e d n e s d a y , Nov. 18, Lecture at llr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End,
at 8 o’olook.
T h u b s d a y , N o v . 10, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism.
A
Seanoe at their rooms. 74, Navarfno Bead, Dalston, E ,,at 8 p.m, Partionlars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
.

B ishop A uckland.—Dear Sir,—On Sunday evening laB t, the inhabi
tants of Bishop Auckland and district were favoured with an address in
the Town HaU from Mr. Thomas Everitt, of London, who is on a visit
here. His opening remarks were followed by a very exhaustive course
of reasoning, showing most conclusively that the papers he was about to.
read weie given in direot writing by intelligent beings, Newton, Locke,
arid Boyle ;-and certainly the way in which they handled the B u b je c t,
whioh was bearing on tbe truthfulness of the Christian religion and the
personal existence of Jesus Christ showed that the author or authors
were persons.of great learning and well qualified to deal with tbe
subject. The audience, whioh was the largest ever addressed in Bishop
Auckland on any subjeot bearing on Spiritualism, was very attentive,
especially, 'when the lecturer entered into any explanation as to the
ma&yx .operan^i of direot writing, hia oonc-ludiog remarks based upon
these-.writings clearly proved the continued existence of mau after he
leaves, this-world. I hope Mr. Everitt will favour us with more of his
experiences before he leaves the north; suoh addresses are calculated to
dpa great deal of good. I may remark that the presence of our esteemed
frienas'ha&jgiven quite an impetus to the cause. The collection made at
the.J.QloseoasBigted very materially in defraying the expenses. Mr.
Evejritiigayp J»jb leoture free. Me. Kilburn introduced the lecturer.—
Yours, fraternally, Joseph Gibbon, Seoretary.

BEANCBS IN THE PB07IB0BB DTJJfDfG THI WBJPK.
14, N e w c a s t l e - on -T y n e . Old Freemasons' Hall, Newgate
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’olock.
.
B i r m i n g h a m . Midland Spiritual Institute, 68, Suffolk Street, at 7.
S u n d a y , N o v . 15, K e i g h l e y , 10.90 a.m. and 6.80 p.m. Messrs. Shaokleton
and Wright, Trance-Mediums. -Children’ Progressive Lyoeum at 9
a.m. and 2 p.m,
S o w e b b y B r i d g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum,
10a.m. and 2p.m. Public Meeting, 6U(0p.m.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 8 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
B o w l i n g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Ballway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and'6'o’olook. B i r m i n g h a m , at Mr. Perka’B, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clock, for members only.
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., A l l Bainte, at 2.1)0.
H a l i f a x Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, B a ok Lord Btreet,
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o t t i n g h a m , Churobgate Low Pavement. PubUo meeting at 6.80 p.m.
O s s e t t C o m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at M r . John Crane's, it 3 and 8, p.m.
B i s h o p A u c k l a n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o ’c lo o k . Notice
is required from strangers.
N e w c a s t l e - on -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m,
L i v e r p o o l , Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parte of England, so.
D a r l in g t o n Spiritnallst Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Yarm Boad. Public Meetings at 10.80 a.m.
and 6.30 p.m.
Bou thbba . At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
L o u g h b o r o ’ . Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
G lasgow .
Publio meeting, 6,30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H e c k m o n d w i k e , service at 6.30at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
O bsett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station,
8ervice at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.
M o b le y , Hall of Progress, at 6 30. M r s. Butterfield and others.
M o n d a y , N ov. 16, B i b s h n g h a m . 68, Suffolk Street, at 8,
C a r d i f f . Messrs. Peck and Sadler’s Beance at 126, Cowbridge Boad
Canton, at 8 o’clock, admission Is.; also on Tuesday and Saturday even
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.
T u e s d a y , N o v . 17, K e i g h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m., Trance-mediums,
Mrs, Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
S t o c k t o n . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8,15,

Ba t u b d a y , N o v .
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■ ■1fl T '- T - l WedhebdAt .M'ov’, 18, Bowling, Sjlrihpllote’ ire^flng Bdom, 8 p.m.
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Hr. Perks's, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, fpn* d e r e la p ^ ^ ,
I iZVebpooi. Farnwortli Btreet LeotwrP:rp°m> West Derby Boati'. .' Miju
Ohlsen at §. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman; 10,' Dtatkw St.
Mobley, Hall of Progress, ai 7 p’ilocjs.
.
;
THUBBDAr, 2r67.-i8,‘ B0WWKa,HaUI(ajie, 7(?0pinij
■
! : Bipfffly.^nnirj.Airo, atl|r. Fuuojttfs, Walitpn Street, jt 8 o’cloolf, Notice
l^r^riued^'om strangers.
lf,
NfewolsixS-oif.TyNte ' Old Freemasons’ HaU, Wpir’f Opprt, Ne^gafe
Sftetft. ^ ftop flt 7.30 for S.
Bibmingham, Developing Circle, at 7, Hyde Boad, ladywood, at 8
by Kiss B^ker, a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.
Pbidat, K6v. 'Stt.-'IiivEEPoot, Weekly Conference and Trtmcp-spealfing, at
the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 7.30 p.m. The 0om®i$tee qieet at 7.
NoiyifJGnipi, Ohurohgate Low Pavement. 8eanoe at 8 p.m.

MADAME CELLINI’S NEW SONGS.
“ Nature’s Sympathy.” “ A charming song for mozzo soprano—of great
pathos; decidedly vocal,”—Vide Queen. Net Is. 6d. post free.
“ Go to Sleep, Baby Darling.” Cradle Song. A chaste and beautiful
melody. One of the happiest efforts of this composer. For soprano.
Net 2s. post free for stamps. To be had direct from the composer,
20, Westbourne Park Road, W.

Tl/TR. .CHARLES 4

Wfl&IAJtfS, Mediii*, is at U p daily,

1 1 1 to give Private Seances, from: 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attentadat ithe hpusaa ot- inve8tigatpra,, --PubKc geanpe?, r t QLJLamb’s
Conduit Street,' on~ itim dky' evemngB,' “admission
Thursday
evenings, 5s.; and’ Saturday! eyenjng^,; fpr Spiritiwlista pjdy, 5s.; at 8
o'clock each evening. Address as aboy?, ,

M IS S LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT A F R I C A N SOMJlL NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CL AIRVOYANTEj atid 1?EST MEDIUM,
whose reputation is \vejl known throughout ISuropp and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Qnssubns or B u si^ ^ A p i^ 'cd n n ected
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. ierins; One^Chflnea.—
Address, 21, Prinoes Street, Hanover Square,' London, W.
;
N.B.—Miss FowijES does not receive any visitors on Sundays.
M R S . OLIVE, T h ance -M edium , 49, Belmont Street,. Chalk
JlL Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communica
tions, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; also Healing by' Spirit
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. for Private Seance. A Public
Seance (admission 2a. fld.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p.m.. atl’hb&ve
address. Also a Public Seanoe at the’'Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. (jid.

OPECIFIC REMEDIES for N e u e a l g ia , S k in D iseases ,
U Coughs, Diabbhcea, Nervous Debility, &c. These medicines, and
P U R E VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW CURE for other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribed
X
I ndigestion, Bilious and Livsn Complaints. R ecipe for prepara for .several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance
tion and use, together .with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal Diges Medium, and being in constant use with most satisfactory results.
tion Fills, sent free on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to Particulars on application, by letter, to H. Olive, 49, Belmont Street,
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.
Secbbtabt, Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.
A S T R O L O G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, t i e celebrated
I i Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103,
Caledonian B oas, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. fld. Time of birth required.
AUESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases,
H
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Astrological!y
ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex,.and 2g. 6o.
in stamps, to Philip Heydon, 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.
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“ STURMBERG” PLANCHETTE

r

X
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly
I
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. fld. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full
directions.

M R . J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T b a n c e S p e a k e r , is at
JlL present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road,
Bow, London, E.

Tl/TR. HUDSON, S p i r i t - P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2, Kensington Park
iii

Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

TVRAWING-ROOM FLOOR to Let, F u r n is h e d .

F a b e s to
JL) City by Tram, or ’Bus, 2d. Pleasantly situated. 10s. a week:
references required., Further particulars on application to Mrs. Bobns,
15, Southampton Row, W.C.

ARTHUR

TAILOE

AND

MALTBY,

HABIT

MAKER,

M R S . WOODFORDE, T ra n c e -M edium and M e d ica l M esJlL meeist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influencas removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—-41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
M R . F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the SpiriIlL tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. fld. Mr. Herne may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

M R . COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, S t .
JlL Peteb’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogman,
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission
free, and voluntary contribution.
PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
I

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rincipal

T7LECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. D a . P. A. D e s j a b d i n
-Li —Special Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to be
incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the
application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every ctay,
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station),
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday.
MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.

PROFESSOR SCOREY cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases.

Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice.

guaranteed.

h b e b a x discount fo b

Workmanship and Fit
cash .

Tl

F U S E D A L E , T a ilo b a nd D b a p eh , has a splendid
J l • assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect tit guaranteed.
Everyfhing on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.
THE WONDER OF THE AGE.

JUST ISSUED.

“ rp H E TWO DISCOVERIES; OR, K E Y TO PINE’S
J
SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH,9—This Key not only unlocks the
abstruse labyrinths of mathematical science, but enables every person
who values the privilege to converse as freely in domestic retirement
with friends in Spirit-Life as when they were on Earth; and contains
a series of communications of the paost intense imprest, received by this
new Invention; with an Engraving of the instrument. By C lement
P in e .
London: E. W. Auygl, 11, Ave Maria Lane, and Stationers’ Hall
Court, E.C.; also published by the author at Bridgwater.
In substantial paper covers, 152 pp. 8vo., price Is.; postage 2d.
Stereotyped and Copyright secured.
The spiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of
eight spirits, well known- to the author in earth-life, who had deviated
from the path of duty; also the experiences of as many more well known
to him, who had performed their duty on earth, ard experienced a happy
entrance into the spirit-realro. The conditions of spirit-life, even their
Divine. unions in Marriage, are completely exemplified by this new
mode. The discovery in Mathematics increases the accuracy of astro
nomical observations tenfold, by a process so simplified as to be adapted
for the Public Schools.

The beet book far Inquirers.— Second Edition, price 3s.

W H E R E

A R E

Healers sent

T H E

OB, SPIBITUALISM EXPLAINED.

DEAD?
Bt F ritz .

London: J. Bubks, IS, Southampton Row, W.C.

X
No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement Lessons
given: Clairvoyants .‘and Mediums developed.—12, Whitchurch Villas,
Mount Ararat Road, Richmond.
MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
M
R IG G w ill give a Series of T uesday E v e n in g E n tee lu .( tainments, commencing November 3rd, in the Milton Club
House, Charles Square, Ifoxton; and on Saturday Evenings, com
mencing November 7th, in the Working Men’s Institute, Hollowaj Road,
opposite Liverpool Road. Opening Address,at 8 o’clock, “ Principles of
Mesmerism.” He wishes his country friends, where convenient, to
send P.O.O., as cheques on country banks occasion a little trouble.
Pamphlet by post, penny stamp.—M. R igg, 17, Pakenham Street, W.C.

M ESSRS. PECK and SADLER, Trance and Physical Mediums?
JlL are open to Public or Private Engagement- for S eances in any part
of the country. Terms as per arrangements. Public Seances on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at Eight o’clock.—Address,
i?6, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.
P.S.—A SPECIAL SEANCE will be given by these gentlemen on
Saturday, the 12th December next, in aid of the funds of the Spiritual
Institution. Friends, please note.

TV/TR. AND MRS. E. 11. GREEN, T b a n c e S p e a k e e s

and

xYJL

C lairvoyant P h ysicians , having returned from the United
States, where they have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &c. For Medical Diag
nosis enclose lock of Hair, stating sex and age of patient. Prescriptions
carefully compounded,under.spirit control of “ Professor Hare” aind^e
Indian Chief “ Blackhawk.” Mr. and Mrs. G been will be glad to, renew
correspondence with old friends.—Address, Marsh House, Brotherton,
Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

rn O INVESTIGATORS.—J. C. CALDWELL, M edium for

X Te st C ommunications, has been very successful in getting tests
of identity from Spirit-Belatives and Friends in private circles;' He is
open to attend Investigators at their own residences. Terms, 5s. and
expenses. Address—46, Thome Road, South Lambeth Road, S.W,
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INjFORMAT.ION FOR INVESTJGAfORS.

1‘B E P A fiA .T I O N .
.^.v" ■:■■■ :■■■; ><.»■/■; i ,■.

LjilEAOLEp AND MODEEF SPIEITO^ISIiL
'1
1By ALFRED R/WALLACE, RKCKS.; m .
.
(Author of “ Travels on the Amazon and!Bi6''Negro,” "Palm Trees of
. . . . . . . the, Amazon,” “ TChe Malay Archipelago,” &o., &o.)
. This;new work consists of—
L - “ A N ^ S W iiR TO THE ARGUMENTS OP HUME, LEOKY,
APJOTHERS AGAINST MIRACLES.1’

Kales iforirthe : . . S p i r i t ^ i x p l o . '
’HtefSpint^ircle^aiidtlii)
•

7 '’

'•WflrtinTnHhi'p.

.’-Vi .*•*-' « x :

■BvM bb.'Tappak. . Id .

■

■

|

The;Philogophytof ijeath.i By;^J.D a^s, ^
'
Mediums and Mediumship. B y t .;H a z a r d .: 2a.. ,
,r
^ a t ’ i p i r i M l i s m ’ h as' Taught."; By'iWiLuAM'Howiyr, id.
Human Immortality •"Proved ibyo Facts^ ,Bepp||^o|ja Two

„ Nighto’ Debate„between. 0. BHApLitiflH? Efecularlstjianrt' JYBubns,
Spiritualiit,"'‘ 0d.
-5
' Letters and Traots pn Spiritualism. By JudcbEduob^ Memo;
m .-';A ;i)E flN D E :O F MODERN SPIRITUALISM,” reprinted
rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.:; oloth; 3s.'6a.
from’ 'the 'Fortnightly Smew. In ' one' large and handsome
Report on .Spiritualism of the'Committee of' the London Diavolume. Pride 5s.
leotioal Sooioty. 5 i . ...................

II.—“ THE SodiiM'IFIO 'ASPECTS OP- THE SUPERNATURAL,’’
muoh enlarged, arid withan appendix of, perspnal eyidenoe..

RESEARCHES IN T fiE PHENOMENA OP SPIRI-

London: J. Bdkns, 15, Southampton Row,'W.C. •
.
■TUAI.16MP. By WILLIAM CROOKES/ P.R.S., &c. ’ In one
“ A SOWER WENT FORTH tfO SOW.’
,, , ,
roluihe; 'Price 5s:
• ••
Also in .Three Part*, at Is. eaoh, and embodying the following Se e d C o n n : a N e w S eries o t T ra ots o n S p iritu a lis m .
N o , 1. — M a t h e m a t i c a l Bp i b i t u a u s m . 4 p p . ; la . p e r 1 00 .
TreatiSes^reprinted from the Quarterly Journal of Science:—
N o . 3 .— B p iH irirA L lsM a n d THE G o s p e l o f 1J e s u s .
B y J . B n r n s i s h o w in g t b e
Pabt I.—“ sirRITUALtSMI VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OP
p a ra lle l b e tw e e n t b e life a n d t e a c h in g s o f J e s o s , a n d t h e p r ln o lp le s o f
MODERN SOIENCE "-.ond “ EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI
B p irltn a llsm . 4 p p . ; is . perlO O .
.
. .,' .
GATIONS ON- PSYCHIC FORCE," with 16 Illustrations and f f o . S.— T h e P r i n c i p l e s o f U o d e b n Bp i b i t u a l i s m . B y A . E . N e w t o n . 4 p p . ,
Is. p e r 100.
Diagrams, ’ proving ' beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
N o. 4.— W h a t i s S p i b i t u a u b h P E x p l a i n i n g t h e p h ilo s o p h y 9f t h e p h e n o m e n a ,
nomena. Prioe Is.
ru le s a n d c o n d it io n s fo r t h e « p ir lt - o ir o l e ; a n d a m p le , in fo r m a t io n f o r In v esti
g a to r s d e s lr lo o s o f o b ta in in g t n e m a n ife s ta tio n s . 4 p p . ; I s . p e r 100.
P a r t I L - " PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,’’
N
o.
6 .— T h e C r e e d o f t h e Bf i b i t s .
T h e T en B p iritu a l C o m m a n d m e n t s a n d
. a reply to the Quarterly Review and other critics, to which is
t h e T e n l a w s o f B ig h t , g iv en t h r o u g h E m m a H a r d in g e .
4 p p . j I s . p e r 100
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation
of the Author’s Experimental Proof of the Existence of a hitherto N o . 6.— D b . B u x t o n ’ s C o n v e r s io n t o B p i b i t u a l i s m . 4 p p . ; is. p e r 100.
N o . 7.— F a c ts C o n g e s t i n g Bp i b i t u a l i s m . 4 p . p ; I s . p e r 100.
Undetected Force, with Two Illustrations. Pries Is.
London: J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
P art I H .- " NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA
CALLED, SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 1870-73,”
SPIRIT-LIFE IN GOD THE SPIRIT:
to-which are added a Series of Letters addressed to the Publio
Journals, describing the Manifestation of Spirit Forms. Price Is. A M editation on G od and I m m ortality . A B ook fo r t u b T im e s .

By JOHN PAGE HOPPS. Price Is.

A N E W W ORK ON PSYCHOLOGY.1

London: T ru bn br and Co., and J. B urn s .
The M ind; its Capacity and Conditions.” By J. H ands ,
“
Mr.
Hopps
possesses the rare qualities of being at the same time
M.R.C.S., &o., &c. “ On Will-ability, Clairvoyance, Necessity,
an eloquent preaoberand a brilliant writer. Everything that he does,
Free-will, Fate,” &o. Price 2s. 6d.
whether in the pulpit or through the press, is done thoroughly and well.
We have perused at difEerent times his various ,publications with great
D R . SE X T O N ’S O R A T IO N S ON S P IR IT U A L IS M .
pleasure, but the one under consideration is, in our opinion, the best
No. 1.—Tbe Claims of Modern Spiritualifm upon Public Attention. tbat has. issued from his . active pen. There is in it not only deep
Price Id.
thought, but an earnestness of tone whioh renders it next.to impossible
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist Price Id.
for anyone to read it without being morally and spiritually‘benefited
thereby. It is admirably adapted for circulation at the present time
No. S.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
No.4.—If a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its when speculative materialism on the' one hand, and oommeroM' utility
on the other, are so largely prevalent in society that they' seem to
Critics (A Beply to Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.
No. 5.—A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve threaten to shut out from men’s minds all knowledge of the spirituality
Proposition^ proving, that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained of human nature, and its relation to God. The' subjeot dealt with is
not only the sublimest of all that fall within the scope of human thought,
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.
'
God and,Immortality viewed in tbe light of Modern Spiritualism. but it is of vaBt praotical importance to our race. 1Such books as these
are too seldom written by the few men who are competent to the task
Price 6d. ,.
of doing tbem, and we hail the appearance of this one with very great
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
pleasure. We can only hope that it may have, as it certainly deserves,
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose a very wide circulation. —The Christian Spiritualist.
Spiritualism :■How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted Mr. H opps (Crosshill, Glasgow) will send the book to any address
on receipt of Twelve penny stamps.
Bopes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance ”—How to
perform tbe Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
Papers by the 'Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
Just Published. 84 Pages, Royal 8do. Price One Shilling.
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
T
H
E
ENGLISH LAN GU AGE
SPELLED
AS
Conjurers. Price 2d.
1
PRONOUNCED,
Preparingfo r Publication, an Edition of
With Enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a Letter for eaoh Distinct
Professor Hare’s Experimental Researches in Spiritual
Element in the Language. A Plea for a Simple, Consistent, and
ism. Edited.by Dr. S exto n .
Uniform Method of Spelling, by which Foreigners and Natives ac
quainted with the Alphabet may be enabled to 'discriminate at si&ht
o f e m i i o M A T E R IA L IS M O A L M L Y CO N SID ERED ,
feein'ga Biply, tp the Address of Professor Tyndall delivered before the Proper Pronunciation of every word in the Language; with
Specimens, &c.
the British; Association, in'August, 1874, at Belfast,

S

' . ' ■ ■By' GEORGE SEXTON, LL.D.
4
THE DIFFICULTIES OF ENGLISH ORTHOGRAPHY REMOVED,
Price’ Is. Orders for one dozen and upwards will be supplied at
Br GEORGE WITHEBS,
6s. per do^en. " T^e larger the number ordered in all the cheaper Author of “ The Spelling Hindrance in Elementary Education and its
'wDl'the work’bei'perclozta.'‘-'Smd-kttrdmatmeeito '
Re me d y “ Papers on Alphabetic and Spelling Reform etc.
ni J.,Bmtira, SpWtuai'Tnsfitution, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C.
“ A v e ry able p lea for] a v e ry n ecessary reform .”^2?Denin# Standard.
'
^
i ..a
.- •
•
. lk ^
HTUnaa Mature. rf-A- Monthly Journal of, Zoistio Science, Intelligence,
'
8 Prioe;6d.,* mogthiy.-jiAnnual Sub7sfj,pfflt,ifree.J->-yols.'L to VIII.fTsJB^eaoh.''.
- reflections th a t m ust have occurred to ev ery Englishman who has ever
A . [striking, feature in this Magazine 'of' late "iihasi-been a.series ofth o u gh t‘'a t ' a ll' about ' His owri'’lan£iia'ge,! {hefcatena c f witnesses w hich
ArtidS b^Q tSo5);'eijlitT ed,P« RESEAReHBS IN SPlRITUAt- Mr. W iT H BBsSives'm ’his iritrodu4tii§n U ftiiply/Buffiirifent, both in weight
and in 'len 'gtn , to 'p ro ^ io c b n te b ta W y AVivt? the' sobber(a radical reform
of (English spellin g is^bijought.abputi the b'etter',\iTiriti' be<not only for
ourselves' but0f o t ‘the rem ainder *o f'th eSe whb w ill cOnstitute the 860
i .. '.F iT ^r J' - r ’ ^

-'■ytuiH r
o e,'T

H T-

■m ?,SIOGNOMTILLUSERATED.i ; ’ !
.
'
.
■i^y^ j l Simms, MiD. * • H^Siflmfily.finidied,. octavo demy, 0^ 624 pages,' and-270 illustrative
•eriOTjlfflgsrf^-Aiteahaustive e^osition*of It^e .Principles of. the Science
‘based^on tfie (inherent laws Tof riature;^enAblfng

i6re and more presJing.”—Illustrated Reviho.
t
*
■ ■” •
"__ L .. ;■
^ Wi London: Tbubneb & Co., 57 and 59, Ludgate Hill,
v : , • Liverpool: J . ' W oc>l i ,a b d ,'5 4 , Castle, Street.
! Newcastle-on-Tyne: E. J . B l a k e , ' 49,( Grainger Street.
'J a
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